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hand 
was permanently  
injured
 
when
 a mason
 jar broke
 during a 
specific 
gravity
 experiment
 last 
year.
 
The
 accident
 happened
 in 
the  
engineering
 class,
 121C, 
"Strength
 
of 
Metals",  
with  the 
professors  
in 
charge.
 He 
charges 
that the 
in-
structors  
were 
negligent
 in not
 
telling
 him 
the jar 
was 
defective.  
Prof.  
Israelsen  
is now 
on 
mili-
tary
 leave 
with 
the.  Air 
Force 
and 
Prof.  
Beggs  is 
no
 longer
 with 
the 
college.
 
Lareta
 
Gabriel
 
Guest
 
on KCBS 
Lareta 
Gabriel, 
representing
 the 
SJS 
forensic
 
organization,
 will be 
a 
guest 
on the
 radio 
program,
 
University  
Platform,
 tomorrow
 at 
3 
p.m. on 
KCBS. 
The 
topic  of 
discussion  
will  be 
"Is  the 
Presi-
dent's
 Loyalty
 Order 
a Threat
 to 
Freedom?"
 
Because
 
Miss  
Gabriel  
will 
par-
ticipate
 in 
the  
NCFA
 
model  
stu-
dent 
congress
 
tomorrow
 
at
 Stan-
ford 
university,
 
the 
program
 was
 
transcribed
 
at
 the 
San 
Francisco
 
radio  
station
 
last  
Thursday,
 
ac-
cording
 to 
Mr. 
Wilbur
 
Luick,
 fo-
rensic  
group  
adviser
 at 
San 
Jose 
State
 
college.
 
The  
Weather
 
Spartan
 Daily 
ASB 
Inaugurates
 
Petition 
System
 
By
 CLIFF
 
MAJERSIK
 
The petition 
nomination
 
system, a new angle 
in 
SJS student 
gov-
ernment, will get
 under 
way 
today,
 replacing the 
often 
times 
pathetic  
off
-the
-floor nomination
 
procedure.
 
The petition
 
system  
is designated 
I; 
to e..rnindie
 
-spur  
of
 the 
moment" 
candidates  and create more 
interest
 in the ASB election 
by 
 
41111111111g
 all 
candidates  I I I compdi
 
a 
list 
of signatuies 
A eandidate tor 
an ..xicutive 
oflicc 
will be 
requiiist  to obtain
 
too 
%alai
 
signatures,
 
other
 
ottices  
will  need 
30 signatures.
 
The new 
nominating  
system  will 
Two 
inspection  
teams,
 
led  
by . 
require
 the 
aspiring
 candidate 
to 
Col. 
E. D. 
Marshall.  
Hamilton
 
make four campus 
jeurneys  to 
ac. 
Field,
 
and Col. W. N. White,
 Pre-
 
quire
 
and itnisn.it  rinnekd 
forms
 
sidio
 
of
 San 
Francisco,
 arrived 
on 
The
 
randidat.0% first step is 
the 
San Jose 
State  
college 
cam-
 
. 
to
 
pick  
up an 
application
 
form
 
pus 
yesterday 
morning
 
to 
begin
 
ka the 
Student  I nion. I 
min 
their
 annual
 federal
 
inspection
 of 
completing  
thk. 
form,  to.
 
will
 
Air 
and 
Military  
Police  
ROTC
 
return  It to the special 
appli-
units.
 
Cation bo in 
the  Union. 
Both
 inspectors
 conferred 
with  
A 
visit  to the 
thaduate
 
Mame
 
President
 T. 
W.
 
MacQuarrie  
yes- 
gee's 
office 
will
 be 
rust ni 
tnrclay
 and 
discussed
 the 
training
 
for
 
the  candidate. 
II 
the  qua  lit 
program  in 
relation  
to 
academic
 
catioiss are met, the petitions 
will 
courses.  
Dr.  
MacQuarrie 
express-  
be
 availed&
 at 
this  office
 When 
ed  his appreciation
 
for the 
units
 
t 
he
 
required  number of 
".John
 
Dr. Vatcher
 stressed that the 
here on 
campus.  
"We 
are 
six  
Henrys"
 
have 
been
 
garnered.
 
lb.  
general will only speak at 
the 
years
 
ahead  of those colleges
 just
 
petition
 
should  be deposited in 
tht 
closed  session and 
not to an as- 
now
 
ne..
 
he 
said.  
receiving 
their ROT( 
stand- special
 hos at the 
student 1-nion
 
sembly of the
 entire student 
body.  
Applications
 
will be
 
accepted 
He will be 
accompanied  by his 
Colonel
 
Marshall  and 
his 
team
 
t 
.......
 rrou 
and through 
Nednee-
aide, Captain Keith Eder, 
will 
hold a 
consultation
 period be- 
de,i,  mai ft. 
petition,.  will 
h.. 
The 
closed
 meeting will be in 
tween 
10 and 12 
o'clock
 this 
morn-
 
read
 
after  to a.m.,
 
if
 the
 
arr..  
the form of a roundtable 
discus-  
ing 
for the Air 
ROTC  
cadets.
 
At
 
turned in before 3 p.m. on the 
sion. General Wedemeyer will 
1230,
 they will inspect the 
stu-  
peesiou
 
di.'..Petition deatiiiio-
first deliver a brief 
commentary
 dents in ranks, 
will he 3 
p.m.  May I I. 
Colonel 
White. accompanied by 
officers
 to be chits,  n include
 
tween
 students
 and 
faculty. 
"In  
followed  by a question and answer 
three officers, 
will  inspect
 the 
Mil-
 
A$11
 
prtsident,  vici-presulcot,
 re -
France," he said, "the 
teachers
 
period.
 
itary Police unit 
and the 2:30 
drill
 
. 
cording
 
seeretai  11 ,s. 1.11 
espending  place 
themselves  above the stu-
 
The  prominent military and 
dents and do 
not associate 
with 
Asian expert was 
recently in the 
period this after noon. 
secretary, 
tria.surl.r, 
and  two
 
them except in 
class." 
national limelight when 
Washing-
ai",renjausn
 .1 
w's  
onu
 
liallillet
 
I 
011141111
 
man 
and one 
He described the 
campus
 
as 
ton
 made 
public the secret
 
Wed.
   
 
 '' 
 
restful and 
very quiet, 
consider-  
/- 
Other
 officers
 to elected 
meyer Report on Korea. 
It 
for,
 - 
told in 1947 the 
Communist 
plan
 In 
1 
are 
prosecuting
 
littorwr;
 
two 
41 
11 
h . 
Theater
 
repro...nlittlores  
at large.
 "Ise 
to invade Southern Korea. 
1110 n And one
 o 00000 
an:
 statd.nt
 
1
 The 
curtain
 will go up at 
817)  
Officers
 
Continue
 
ROTC
 
Inspection
 
Town
 
& 
Campus
 
Souvenir
 
Issue
 
Half the fun of springtime is 
in finding just 
the 
right  togs for 
those coming 
occasions 
and new 
places  you're 
going to visit . . . To 
assist
 you in making decisions, not only as to 
what
 garb to 
don, but also to 
suggest  places to 
wear 
it, 
we
 bring you this Town
 & Campus Sou-
venir  
issue.  
Vol.
 XXXI X 
San Jose 
State 
College
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Schneider
 Sues
 
College
 
Wedemeyer
 
,1To 
Talk 
Here  
For
 
ClassroomInjury
 
Senior  engineering 
student  
Robert E. Schneider is sueing
 
San,
 
Wednesday
 
Jose State 
college,  
Assistant
 
Engineering
 
Professors  
George  M. 
Lieutenant 
General
 Albert 
Baggs 
and 0. Allan
 Israelsen,
 and the State Board of 
Education
 for
 
Wedemeyer  will
 be 
on
 the San 
$31,239.19. 
Jose State
 college
 campus
 Wed -
Schneider 
filed  suit 
for damages Wednesday in 
Superior
 
court.
 
I 
nesday 
morning to 
speak to a 
I 
closed session of a combined
 po-
The Spartan alleges 
that 
his*
  
litical 
science  and history 
class. 
Campus
 Impresses 
Instructor 
William  Vatcher an-
nounced 
that
 Gen. Wedemeyer 
has 
French Visitors 
  
[ 
consented
 to discuss
 informally 
the problems 
of
 China and 
the  
By FRANK
 MONTE rest 
of
 Asia with 
students  of Dr. 
"C'est  tres hien" and "c'est bon Vatcher's "History of Southeast
 
et charmante" described the 
vis- 
Asia"  and "Contemporary 
China"  
iting French sailors' impression of classes
 
the campus,
 students, and 
faculty 
.
 
Both classes will meet 
j 
Thursday. 
ointly in 
Sponsored 
by the Iota 
Delta 
Room  139 at  10:30  o'clock. 
Phi, French honor society, the 25 
officers and sailors, each accom-
panied by a French language ma-
jor, toured the campus, had a 
small lunch, and topped 
off 
the 
day 
with a potluck dinner at 
Adobe lodge in Santa Clara. 
Emile Roy, 
officer
 second class, 
and head of the
 group, was im-
pressed
 by the relationship
 
ix'-
( 
mind
 
ii r, 
present
 
Si
 is es
 
I 
rom 
Spinners Aid S.C. 
o'clock tonight in the Little 
Them-  t I. 
present
fr...hmaa,
 
ter on 
the Hayward 
high 
school 
..... 
rr.  
and Junior
 
cheese..  
production 
of "Hamlet", 
Mr.
 
Ted  
To
 
qualify  for 
any 
of 
the
 
.1tectl-
Balgoyen, 
[ha
 ma department tive
 
offices
 or the 
prosectitine  at -
publicity
 director, 
reported  
Wed_ 
,cotomrn;:te.,
 
th 
1ed
 4 
candidate7'5unitsat
 
the 
tim.' 
of 
novelty
 waltz, Dr. Carl 
Duncan.
 nesday.  
Guyomard.  
"Very 
seldom
 do you
 
1 the 
election, 
must
 be on clear
 
see a 
person  
over
 25 
attending  
the 
adviser, said 
yesterday.  
The high 
school  
interpretation  
standing,
 and must 
have been
 en -
"Today's
 
overcast  
with  occa- 
universities," he 
added. 
The festival, under the
 direction 
of 
the
 
Shakespearean
 classic
 has 
rolled at this college 
for at leaNI 
sional 
showers
 and 
a high of 65 The 
servicemen  are
 from
 
an
 
of
 
the  
Santa Clara 
county 
Chem- ' 
-- 
 
one year. senior justice candi-
been described by Mr. John Kerr. dates 
must
 have 
degrees,"
 
soliloquized
 
Phil,  "is LST repair
 ship 
now 
docked 
in 
her
 
of 
Commerce,
 will begin 
at 
completed  
Lai 
reminiscent
 of 
that
 fateful daY San 
Francisco.
 They will be 
sta-
 
2:30  
p.m.
 at Thompson 
field 
in [ 
assistant 
professor  of 
speech,
 
as 
units. 
when 
Sam 
Gundlefinger,
 a 
poor I tinned
 for
 two 
y 
ears
 
in Indo-
 Santa
 Clara,
 weather
 
permitting.  ! 
"very 
good".  
Mr. Kerr
 arranged
 
China
 Repairing
 of 
damaged
 
ships
 
In
 
case of rain, Thompson
 school
 [ 
to have the
 play
 
performed
 with;
 
but 
honest  
Alviso
 
anarchist,
 
sent
 
a 
bomb 
to 
the  
editor  
for not
 giv-
ing 
him  
enough  
space 
to 
speak  
his 
piece."  
ing its location in 
the  middle of 
a city. He 
especially  was 
impress-
ed 
with the many 
large trees 
that
 
surround the 
buildings.
 
Claude
 Ansel, seaman
 mechanic. 
commented on the
 gaiety and cas-
ualness of the 
stud,ents  
compared
 
Spartan Spinners will 
partici-
to the strict 
French 
colleges.  
pate in the University 
of
 Santa 
"Older
 
students  are 
very 
rare
 
Clara  Centennial
 
celebration  Sun -
in 
French colleges," 
stated 
Emile
 
day
 
with
 "Unrequited Love". a 
will
 comprise
 their 
duties.  
(Sep picture, Page
 3.3) 
 
al I 
auditorium  will be 
the site sub- 
the original cast 
tonight after 
we'-' 
stitute, Mr. 
Ftobert  Tremaine,
 ing the 
play  at the 
Hayward
 au-; 
I rector, annou 
yesterday. 
, ditorium in 
April.  
 
*P%KT%%  DAMP 
Friday, May 4' 19A 
Co-eds  Choose 
'Male  
Clothing
 
Fadists
 
 
4partatia
 
Dany  
Ilawatt,Mextco 
Mar 
Fashion
 
Etiquette
 
For
 
Vacations
 
- \ It 
sst.  s
 I 
IF.:OUIJA
 
...shod 
doily ley
 PH 
Assoc,rited
 
Shakos
 
of Sae Jose
 Stte
 
college
 escpot Saturday aed 
d.es 
downs 
its 
coilego
 
,41/  
110,1  000 iou. 
dur,ng
 
each final 
011erni
 I at,011 week 
Press
 
of 
Om
 
Globe  
Printing
 
Co., 1445
 S 
Fins
 
street.  San Jose 
.phones:  
CYpress
 
4-
 
6414
  
Editorial,
 Est. 210 
 
Advertising  Dept., 
Ext. 
211 
,scription 
Price:  
$750  
per 
year
 
or
 
$1 per
 quarter
 for non 
ASB card 
holders.  
ACK
 
GALLAGHEREditor
 PETER
 
C.
 
EDMONDSONBus.
 
Mgr.  
Make-up
 
Editor
 this
 issue
 
Cliff 
Majersik
 
Glans.
 
&roan
 Society 
Edit*,
 
Joe
 
Sheehan
 
Wit 
Esiltor  
,tu. 
Editor  
Nancy
 
Loughlin  ' 
Eschang
 
Editor
 
,r 9.1 
Editor
 
Carl
 
Cmpus 
Editor
 
,to Editor 
Mel
 
Eragnon
 
Arra 
TERSMike  
Alwmo. 
illogr
 
lull,
 Agnes 
Bolter,
 Hal 
Borchert,
 Jacii 
Erick-
son, 
Dave 
Gooeivria,
 Bill Gossett.
 Richard
 
Jordan.  
Elwyn  
Knight,  
Cliff 
Maiersik 
Frank Mprile,
 Cal rots. 
Ken  Noisd, 
Jeannie
 
Sho.t.
 Boris 
Strankevich,
 
Len  
Wal, 
rn'h 
Jorin
 
')Tr)ErItAPFiEfISGriorge
 
Armstrong,
 Bud Gegnon.
 till 
Gilmore,
 -Doc" 
Gmelm  
Bill 
Ernst lob 
Stone,
 
photo  
chief.  
Dick
 
Zimmerman.
 
/WISING
 SALESMENBill
 
Cain.  
Teylor
 
Chmbers,  
Ken  
Churma,
 
Marguerite  
r,yaford.
 Frank
 
DeMayo,
 
1. 
Dl Pierre. 
Tom Ellis, Mel  
Glass.
 Henry 
Holyfield  
tlrold
 Floppies.
 Jim 
Lyang,
 Wilma  
Loomis,
 Jack 
McDonald
 
leonerd
 
Miller.  
 
P:tet 
J;rn 
Taylor.
 
JIM 
TAYLOROffice
 
Manager  
.ct 
Editor  
py
 
(Usk
 
Chief
 
Jeanne
 
Thomas 
Bill
 
Weldy  
Jack
 
Hulse  
Ed 
Roper  
.1 
Ladder
 to 
the 
Profession
 
Today's
 
Town  and 
Campus  
Souvenir  Issue 
of the. 
SPARTAN  
'AILY 
is 
exceptional
 for 
many
 
reasons.  
First  of 
all,  it is 
the result
 of 
an
 idea 
we
 
projected
 
early  in 
March. 
represents the 
efforts  
of 
SO
 young 
men and 
women 
who were 
eager  
do a 
bigger
 and
 
better
 job
 than 
any before 
them had done. 
Secondly,
 although
 it is 
only a 
slight 
deviation  
from 
the  
normal
 
ARTAN 
DAILY 
operation,
 working
 on this
 issue 
has
 
provided  
the 
iffs with 
experience  
they  
otherwise
 would not get. 
Thirdly,
 it is 
another
 high point  
in a 
training  medium 
that  has 
ntinually expanded 
since
 1945. 
All 
advertising  
staffs 
like 
to
 
break  the 
record h 
of their 
pred  
4SSOrS. 
This 
quarter's  
staff
 made
 the records
 fall like Autumn 
leaves
 
a Florida 
typhoon.  
Their  work is 
especially
 
commendable
 
when we 
realize that 
col -
lo:, 
daily  
advertising
 lineage 
normally
 sinks to its 
yearly
 low mark 
Spring. 
In this 
issue 
76 insertions 
totaling
 1201 column
 inches were sold to 
al 
merchants. 
The  
previous
 high 
was 641. 
No national
 lineage 
is 
carried.
 
Color
 was used in an 
advertising  layout 
for the
 first time in 
this 
ord-breaking  24
-page  issue 
which  circulated
 to 2000 
more 
persons 
an ever 
before.  
The 
student -owned
 newspaper 
has a normal
 circulation 
of 5000, 
A is 
read  by 
15,000
 persons 
who annually
 spend 
more
 than 
000,000 in the San Jose 
area. 
The 
SPAR
 TAN DAILY, which spcnds $35,000
 
yearly to 
convey 
,ii 
of the 
news of its community to its 
readers,  is also a 
laboratory  
for 
iining
 
students in practical
 
newspaper  
working  conditions. 
This issue, for 
example, permitted staff 
members to acquaint
 
emselves with the problems
 involved in 
promoting  
a special 
edition. 
It 
afforded
 lessons in 
fashion photography 
to the men with 
the  Speed 
..raphics.
 It 
allowed
 
editorial  staffers to render a 
service to sub-
. 
',bars
 
by 
visiting local 
stores 
and 
reviewing, among
 
other  things,
 
..pring and summer clothing styles and 
restaurant  menus. 
The 
Town
 
and  
Campus  
Souvenir Issue
 is merely
 a minute part
 of 
 
balanced  curriculum that is not 
only  journalism in itself,
 but 
also 
1.reparation
 
for journalists 
aspiring  to the professional 
field. 
Save 
Time -8
-Hour
 
Service 
"Bachelor Shirt 
Laundry"
 
Shirts  in 
at 9:00  
Out  at 5:00 
25.29 S. THIRD STREET 
91den 
Dry Cleaners
 
CYpress 
2-1052
 
THE 
LARGEST 
SELECTION  IN 
TOWN
 
FRETZ 
SLACKS
 
The 
Smartest
 Thing On Two Legs -
All
-Wool Gabardines, Flannels, 
Sharkskin, Bedford
 Cords 
15.95
 
toig
 
J4C085
 
400000111.111111111.smens.
 
79
 SOUTH 
FIRST 
STREET
 
By NANCY 
LOUGHLLN
 
The college girl who 
plans a 
trip to Hawaii or Mexico this 
summer will not be in the minor- , 
ity, according to Mr. Jerry Davis.. 
head of the 
Jerry  Davis Travel I 
Service, who 
diMS
 
that the 
glamor
 spots are 
high on the list I 
ri 
sacation-bound  
stud,nts. 
Ile points to the
 fact that as 
number 
of 104111
 college 
girls 
still 
attend the I 
niversity  of 
hunt. iii 
for its 
two -wick, hest -
thin.  
Apparently not
 
gling 
much 
credence
 
to the fact that 
the girls 
assumingly
 are going 
there to 
study,
 he feels 
their 
interests
 lie more 
in 
Hawaii's  
heaches,
 scenery,
 and
 night lift
-
all of which 
leads us to a 
discussion of 
nhat
 they 
will  
pack in 
their suitcases, gin ing 
attention to limitations
 
in both 
the financial and spa.... cat.' -
It.,
 
girl nho 
has  a 
wardrobe:  
suited to 
the spring and summer 
weather
 of San Jose 
will not need 
any major additions, as 
Hawaii's  
climate is 
much the same, 
ranging
 
from 
7S degrees to about 82 de-
_:rees all year round. 
For sheer 
practicality.  the I 
:,r linen -and
-rayon tailored
 
ortio he heat. Teamed With 
'I! I IA heel
 
hat, a scarf, 
and  well-
, hosen 
jewelry,  it is suitable for 
la
-easy
 functions. Worn 
hatless 
:ind 
with  
simple accessories  it is 
smfortable,
 cool casual
 
enough 
:or sightseeing in the islands' 
arm afternoons.  
Considered
 for 
:ell 
ocetssions, it is unbeatable for 
c 001 n 
ens and 
inexpensiveness.
 
These suits can be seen in the
 suit 
or 
sportswear  department
 of local 
stores.
 They 
range in price
 from 
about
 $19.95 to $30. 
The fabric "catch-all" which can 
to. looped 
around the 
wrist or 
slung
 
over the shoulder
 is most 
practical
 for 
traveling  as it can 
provide
 space for toilet articles 
is 
well  as customary purse 
para-
phernalia.
 
Sopa 
rat  es which are 
popular
 
in any clime or 
Ili 
ella 
HMV  
are 
doubly 
practical 
for  travel be
-
l'2111141. 
of 
their  sa,riets 
in 
Con -
Willie 
charm...4  
and
 
their ease of 
packing and 
hanging in 
1.1/1111 
\NM....  The nonchalant...  
ssith
 ss hi. 
'h
 ole,Ig tiero
 ers, 
com-
bining
 %nrivtl 
fabric,
 
:and un-
usual  color
 r  
binations
 makes 
(rain 
il 
clot
 
hes  planning
 easier 
this 
sseasion
 than
 others, for there 
is 
little
 stopping
 
the girl nho 
uscs
 
imagination
 in the 44.1.4. -
that 
c  bitting
 of her %IT-
amt...  
wardrobe.  
Nothing  
looks 
quite  so 
casual
 to 
-or 
minds 
than a 
"hat -in
-hand."
 
Atiwly
 the
 
cartwheel
 
hat, 
either  
the 
head
 
or
 in the
 hand.
 
The 
college
 
girl 
with Mexico 
led on 
her 
summer
 
itinerary
 
ill
 
also 
find 
her  
present
 
ward -
'tic
 
just
 as 
useful
 
below  
the 
,,rder as 
on
 campus. 
Mexico City 
ith 
an
 
altitude  of 701X)
 
feet 
has  a 
Iry  
climate
 
of 
moderate
 
tempera
-
:Ares
 
Acapulco.  
however,
 is hot 
..i:,
 
of 
about  
90
 
%Its 
.114-111
 
in 
the 
larger
 
II 
lath.% a 
Ill 
not 
necessi-
tate 
t he 
purchase
 
of 
special
 
clothing,
 for 
Mexican
 
nightlife  
In 
enough
 
like
 
that
 at home 
for 
her
 to 
utilize
 her 
present
 
narit-
robe.
 
The 
gal ss 
ht.
 is
 
fortunate  
enough
 
to 
spend
 
some 
time
 
at
 
south
 -of-
 the
-border
 
Nail-hes  
will 
need  
estra
 
changes 
Of
 
bathing
 
stilts
 
and 
shorts.
 boss es 
rt.,
 
for  
Mexico's
 
nhite
 
sands
 and 
bril-
liant
 sun
 
nill  
call 
for 
ultimate
 
rpostire.
 
In 
addition
 to 
as
 
reg-
ular
 
rubbcrircil
 
or
 
list 
i's
 
stilt,
 
one
 
might
 
chose
 
an
 
authentic
 
cotton
 
Hawaiian
 
print.
 
At.:ain
 
for
 
hr,
 
Nlexican
 
cli-
mates
 
linen,
 
linen.
 
linen  
. 
. . 
in 
suits.  
dresses.
 
dusters.  
beach
 
wear
 
. . 
it's
 
cool,
 
casually
 
smart,
 
and  
comfortable,
 
and,
 
again.
 
teamed
 
with
 
matching
 
linen
 
shoes
 
and  
bag
 .....cry
 
smart.  
A 
little
 
planning,
 a 
little
 
imag-
ination.
 
and
 a 
little
 
searching
 
through
 
San 
Jose's
 
well
-stocked
 
stores
 
sill  
guarantee
 
this  
year's  
Hawaii
 
or 
Mesiro-bound
 
traveler
 
tnaxinsum
 
of 
clothing
 
comfort
 
and 
style 
along
 
with  
a 
minimum
 
of 
space
-wasting
 
and  
extra  money 
outlay.
 
By 
LLONARIE
 
WALLACH
 
What 
is the
 
battered,
 
be
-
whiskered,  
bedraggled,
 
and  
pov-
erty stricken Spartan 
male
 
wear-
ing this
 year? 
Campus  
fashion
 
news in the 
Spartan 
Daily  and 
the 
Sunday Mercury
-News usually 
feature 
the  well 
dressed,
 spit 
polished SJS 
students.
 These Sun-
day 
supplement
 Spartans 
have 
their
 
pockets
 
jammed
 with 
loot
 
to 
be able to 
purchase  such fineries. 
On the other side of the tower 
are the
 refugees from Hooligan's 
Jos:rii  
SLOBOVIAN
 
ON
 
CAMP,
 of the 
more 
dis-
tinguished
 %%hi, has 
snitched  
to 
cid-serfs  is 
this dirty
-sock 
SIO-
hovian 
shown  in his daily 
groom-
ing 
process  
before 
making a 
debut  in a 
7:30
 class, 
There  are 
some
 of these 
unfortunates
 proudly 
bedecking  
our 
campus.
 Von See thlalli 
rare.. 
fully 
posed, like men 
of dis-
tinction,
 the top of 
the  Li-
brary stairs, or leaning
 casually 
Within Your  
against an arch. The assunted
  4:9 
ispression
 I.. one of boredom \.! 
resignation
 to posing 
for  the \ 
masses, the mobs, the peons,
 
who 
gape 
in womb.
 r 
at
 their 
--Photo by Dick 
Zimmerman 
Hock
 
shop.
 These are the ones 
I that 
provide
 
the 
Bohemian
 
at-
mosphere
 
and 
that peculiar smell 
in 
the
 
class
 
rooms  at SJS. 
The.
 local
 
bimblestiffs
 are wear-
ing 
off
-the
-shoulder  and 
dirty 
T-shirts
 
this
 
year.  A 
favorite
 
accessory
 
of 
these lads is 
pants 
Not 
just 
ordinary
 
plain  
ole'  
evers
 
day
 
pants,
 
but 
the 
kind with 
hole
-
in 
the 
you
-know
-where
 to provide
 
southern
 
exposure.
 A 
pair
 of these
 
pants 
isn't 
complete
 
without  a fess 
spots
 
of 
coop
 coffee
 blended 
with 
pencil  
marks.
 
Now 
for 
socks;
 there 
are  rum-
ors 
(and 
my 
nose 
tells 
me 
they 
are
 
true)
 
that 
these
 
Spartanites
 
I don't
 
wear
 
any.
 They 
just 
paint  
their
 
ankles
 
brown
 
to match their 
feet
 
which
 
does
 
away  with the un-
necessary
 item 
of 
pedal  
extremity
 
covers.  
I 
Shoes,
 
another
 
unnecessary  
item 
are 
usually  
taken care of 
by 
worn-down  
heel 
loafers.  
They 
are the 
pride
 
of
 the 
student  
who 
livs
 on a 
diet
 of 
coffee,  cigarettes, 
snd
 
hamburgers.
 They 
take 
great  
pains to 
keep 
them
 dusty,
 down  
trodden.  and 
comfortable.
 
When the
 sun 
sets
 Friday
 and 
the slobs 
start preparing
 for the 
evening
 festivities,
 thoughts 
turn 
ta 
what to 
wear 
in the 
dark?  
This poses
 no 
problem. The t -
shirts are 
turned
 inside out; 
the 
ankles 
are painted a 
dirtier 
brown; the pants are prepared
 for 
more spots; and the shoes remain 
the same. 
As one of this unique fraternity 
Id "Keep yur
 fingers off the 
1011111E  -
1.I, GARMENTS
 INSURED
 
CHURCH  
DIRECTORY 
TRINITY 
EPISCOPAL  
CHURCH  
Second
 
& 
Sc
 John Streets 
Sunday  8 00 
 in
 Holy 
Communion 
11 00  rn Morning Pray, 
and 
Sermon  
400
 o 
Canterbury 
Club  
Supper. Euirning 
Prayer,
 Progre 
Sc.
 Morsel 
S 
Schotten 
Chsolin
 to 
Episcopal  
%Antes 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
80 
S 
Fifth Street 
11-00 a m. 
Morning 
Service  
630 p 
rn. 
Christian
 College Youth 
Fellowship  
Moving Pictures "Marriage for 
Moderns" 
Part
 of 
a series 
of fin, 
pictures
 
based on Dr. Bowman's book. 
"Marriage for 
Moderns." 
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH  
Re. Clarence R Sands P111.10, 
Millie
 Roark, Pastor's 
Assistant
 
Second & San Antonio 
Streets
 
TIMES
 OF WORSHIP
Sunday, 11-00
 
am., 7:30 p
 
in 
9.30 a.m. High Collegiate 
Dept
 of Church 
School  
Wed.. 
7.30
 p tn., 
Prayer
 Meeting 
Colleg
 Age
 Group. 
"Senior  
B. Y.-
-6.15 Sunday evenings.
 
The 
group 
has
 
wide
 
awake  meetings
 
each Sun-
day night. 
Outsid
 
speakers  
ere 
brought
 in 
from  time 
to time. A 
var-
iety 
of 
social
 activities
 
is 
scheduled
 
throughout
 Ike 
school
 roar. One Sun-
day  month 
the 
group
 goes 
to the 
Odd Fellows Horne 
to 
bold
 
sereicss.  
Th 
group  
Iso 
sponsors  
other  activi-
ties
 
as the 
need
 wises. 
"Quality 
CLEANING 
Budget"
 
A 
Pants  
Skirts 
Sweaters  
Blouses
 
Cleaned
 and 
Pressed! 
Suits   
Coats  
Dresses
 
Clean.
 d and 
Pressed! 
89' 
IN 
MONDAY
OUT  
FRIDAY  
SAVE
-U
-
CLEANERS
 
,44
 
E. SANTA CLARA
 /. 
Ne
 A r Fourth
 
;11 
111 %%01M
 
DONE IN 
100'; 
UNION  
PLANTS
 
and 
talki
 
as 
El 
Hill 
Sigma  
going 
Stude 
meet 
YMC: 
Des 
applit 
Mond  
let 
nil 
Jsui 
330 j 
discus  
Tau 
pled*  
ed on 
ha' 
1).111.
 
Pee 
mi 
ed 
tempt
 
applis 
office 
Lut 
All  s 
joint
 
at 6: 
I.uth  
ship 
arf 
ir 
See 
day
 a 
Dr. ( 
spealk 
Eal 
Mour 
day 
'rani
 
S 
fl.
 
rn 
L!er 1 
Pi 
LI
 
nip 
DDEKE
 
IH 
101  
LIVE--S4$
 eereds Ann Dronhay,
 
Edith  
Perazzo.  
and 
Hollis  
Bolinger,  language. 
majors,
 uere caught in the
 set 
of 
talking to a group of 
French 
sailors
 
%riding the campus
 
yesterday  
as guests 
of the Iota Dena Phi, French 
honor society. 
photo by 
Gilmore.
 
eetings
 
HiIle!: Joint picnic
 with Sigma ander hall, 
YMCA  building. Third 
Sigma at Big Trees Sunday. 
Those , 
and  Santa Clara 
streets. 
Ralph 
going 
are to meet in front 
of
 the 
, Richardson,
 
of 
Burlingame  
Metho-
Student
 Union at 9 a.m. Regular*dist
 
church,  will speak 
on "By 
meeting at 8 p.m. Monday at the This Faith Live!" Tickets ma % be 
YMCA building, Alexander
 hall. 
purchased
 at the 
Student  Y, Grad -
Deadline  for Camp
 Minhvanea
 
uate
 
Manager's
 office, 
and  
from
 
applications
 has been extended 
to
 
church
 
representatives.
 
,Monday. May 7. Turn
 them in 
to the Dean of Women's office. 
Junior Class: Meet 
Monday  at 
3:30 p.m. in the Student Union to 
discu.ss barbecue plans. 
Tau Delta Phi: Prospective 
pledges 
are to 
check  
notices
 post-
ed on the
 Tower door today. 
Kappa Sigma Kappa: 
All  mem-
bers are to meet today 
at
 3:30 
p.m. in the Student Union. 
Persons wishing to take restrict-
ed 
education
 courses by means 
of 
temporary approval must
 file such 
applications 
with  the 
Personnel
 
office before June 
1. 
Lutheran  
Student
 Association:
 
All students
 are 
invited
 to the 
joint 
meeting  
with
 the 
Calvin
 club 
at 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday at the
 Grace 
Lutheran 
church. 
Supper,  
wor-
ship 
service, and 
social  activities 
are 
included.
 
Seekers:  Meet 
at 6:30 p.m. 
Sun-
day
 at the 
First  
Methodist
 church.
 
Dr.
 Colliver 
will  be the 
guest 
speaker. 
Entomology
 Club:
 Field 
trip  to 
Mount  
Hamilton  
will leave
 Sun-
day 
from  
the
 Fourth
 street
 Pal -
trance 
to 
the 
Science  
building
 at 
8 a.m..
 
returning
 
about  5 
p.m. 
Sivn  up 
outside 
5213. 
Don't 
for-
get 
lunch.  
Pt 
Nu 
Sigma:  
Tour 
of
 Santa
 
Clara 
county
 hospital 
on 
Thurs-
day..
 May
 17, at 
2:30 p.m.
 All
 in-
 
,ested pre
-nursing 
majors  are 
to 
Miss 
Pauline 
Davis 
in B73. 
'lay 
Day 
Breakfast  
(Student  
Breakfast
 will Ix 
served  
from 
-  
a 
m.
 
.' 
'.  
LUGGAGE
 
AND 
FINE
 
LEATHER
 
GOODS
--
Luggage
 
Shop  
30 
S. 
SECOND  
Jos+
 off 
F 
Santa  
Var.  
Loy-Avec:1),s
 and 
Chcrge  
Accounts
 
Invited  
condition,
 
spare  
$175. 
Call
 CY 
Emory
 St. 
Massifieds
 
I14111\ O1111
 3% 
Classified ads 
sherld  be placed 
et 
- 
Ii 
Graduate
 
Maneger's  
office, loam le. Act 
mutt 
consein  
at ,eisit IS wrc.C1.
 
payable
 
In 
advance. Caves 
is  throe cents
 a 
lewd. 
FOR RENT 
Nice large 
downstairs  
turnisi:ed  
Apt. for 
3 or 
4 ryas. 43 
S.
 
4th
 
street. 
Model
 "A" Ford 4-dr. 
Excellent 
mechanical
 condition. Many 
ne.w 
parts. Call 
Fred Hare 
4-7.30
 pm. 
CY
 4-1919. Drake
 pharmacy. 
Apartments for
 rent. Colle.ge
 
boys 
or
 girls. 
544 S. 7th 
street.
 
Refrigerators 
for  rent. Si 
week, 
no deposit
 required. Phone CY 
4-1547. 
If no answer, phone 
CV 
5-4839. 
TI 
TORING
 
Tutoring 
in
 German and 
French
 
43 
S. 3th street. CY 
2-6337.  
FOR SALE 
1931 
Ford Fon% 
ertible.  Good
 I 
tire & spotlight.,
 
5-1463. or 
1h57''
 
WANTED 
'sed portable 
tape t ecoi der 
Good condition Phone
 AX 6-74-11 
after 5:30 p.m. 
ANNDENFEMENTS 
 just
 
_knion4)
 
Oursei%-es
 
By Dr. T. IS. 
t mIy 
six aci  folio 
I ran 
across
 one 
of 
our gradu-
ates recently, and I tound 
he had 
a good 
job,
 
lie  looked prosperous. 
well
 groomed alert. jolly. 
I said. "If
 you had to do 
it 
over again, 
would
 
you
 change 
your 
collece
 program?" 
"Yes. 
indeed,-  MN 
answered,
 "I'd 
take some tough courses, and 
rd 
surely  make this old body
 of 
mine 
work. I 
wish
 I 
had
 
applied
 
myself 
more.  What 
opportunities
 
there aro On that
 campus. and I 
didn't take 
advantage  ol 
them_ 
My kids are 
lest nine 
to 
work.  
believe me.'' 
Conlin() 
will he inducted at 
the,
 
Beta 
Beachcomber  
darter
 
IKE 
WEARING
 A 
Col 
lies  
uas kind cr.,i.2"  
COOLING
 
SHADOW
 
IN 
MULTI -COLORS 
17.98 
ne 
 now:,
 
ti^e 
;,a,I
 sheer .. 
gov,anitr 
cotton  for 
affernccn  
carte:  
'day
 
in the city, a
 
iummer
 eve 
ning. In 
marvelous
 mites of 
color. Buttoned with brilliants
 
-
Sizes 10-16. 
As 
seen
 
in 
April  
MADEMOISELLE!
 
Second 
floor, gown shop 
to form a floaty 
skirt,  
rayon taffeta petticoat redly 
spreads its wings!
 
S.M.L.
 5.941 
Street
 floor,
 lingerie 
s 
CltYSTAL
 
c,c  
( 
 
CREAMERY
 
, 
I
fre' 
1 
4 I 
dn I 
three 
s...irs 
a 
5 
ii soil 
air 
 
it
 
se -
fl:  
InY,S,11
 
1() rl 
And lii 
1E11 oil 
S.:Ont.  
interesting  things 
he 
told
 
us. 
It
 
%vas 
"off
 the 
reestril 
afraid 
oven  
SUPER SUNDAE
 
ON THE WAY! 
Our counter
-man (formerly
 en 
A -Bomb scientist) is 
stirring  up 
a sundae big 
as
 a young moun-
tain. Heck, it may
 even 
bk..  
up! 
7+11 8. Santo Clara 
 '4.-
' 
\ 
e 
- 
4 
Dr.
 
Barry
 
Announces
 
Winners 
Of 
Phelan
 
Literary
 Contest 
SJ 
Guardsmen
 
To Get Army 
Winners
 of 
the 
Phelan  literary 
prizes,
 totaling $350, 
have
 
been
 
Field Trat 
 
lug
 
announced
 by 
Dr. 
Raymond
 W. 
Barry,  
head of the
 English 
depart-
ment 
at 
San 
Jose State 
college.
 Eighteen 
awards
 
were  
given to 13 
students 
who  
entered
 
their work 
in one or more of the six 
divisions,
 
free 
verse,
 
essay,
 lyric 
poem, sonnet, play,
 and short
 story. Mrs. 
Mai
 joile 
Monday,
 a 
senior  
En,-'
  
lish 
major 
from  
Los Gatos, 
won  
Sn6
 
with  
three  
prize-winning  
com-
positions.
 
She 
took
 first 
place  
with
 
her 
essay. 
'The
 Christnris
 
Family",  
second
 place
 with 
her 
Ii fe 
verse,
 
"Water'',
 and second
 
place
 
with
 her 
sonnet entitled. 
''Sonnet".
 
Second
 highest 
winner was 
Richard
 
G. Frost
 of Redwood 
City, 
N hose
 sonnet,
 "The 
Marty",  took ' 
first 
place in that
 division and
 
w 
hose  
lyric poern.
 "The 
Stranger'',  
won
 
a 
third prize
 of $15. 
Others
 
who  won  two prizes are 
J. Herbert 
Smeltzer
 of San
 Jose, 
who took
 second place 
in the es-
say division with 
"What's in a 
Name?"
 and 
third place 
in the ! 
play
 division with "The Only Pre-
scription", 
and Betty R. Hester of 
Riverside, 
whose lyric poem,
 "Se-
curity", took a second prize and 
whose
 sonnet.  "The Complaint 
of 
Youth",
 took a third 
award. 
Other  prize 
winners  are: 
Free 
Verse: 
Ala C. 
Williamson
 of 
santa 
AlArgarita.
 "Roger a n d 
Iii', 
Problem", first, 
$26; 
ed is. Fortier. 
Fresno,  
"The 
Lest 
chance".
 third, $15. 
Shirley Rivola, 
Cuper-
111,0, 
"My
 Grandmother", third, 
515. 
Lyric: 
David 
L. Cone,  
Palo
 
Alto,  
"Veil
 Must Not 
Give  'Yours 
elf 
To 
first,
 $26. 
: 
Leonard  A. Weiss, Oak-
land.  'Paradise Misplaced".
 se,- 
en
 
I.
 
Shoit 
Stury  t'ocil 
I-Lichniond,
  Anni
 sat
 
!,rsf. $26; 
\V. 
B. 
Keith,
 
T:, 
"T scrub -Oak I) 
second,
 $20:
 Re 
-:Zi 1r). 
Canoga Park, "Trio 
third, $15; Martha Mc; alai., 
Gunnison, Utah, "Th.'Plain 
Pal h 
fourth,
 $10. 
Pratt  
Schedules
 
Campus
 
Calendar  
Mr Lowell C. Pratt, director of 
public relations at San Jose State 
 
 
 
Friday, May 4, 1951 
SPARTAN
 DAILY 3-A 
No Location 
Set  for 
Frosh-Soph
 Mixer: 
Frosh Council Arranges 
Ma 
% 95 
Outing 
With  the Frosh-Soph mixer 
cancelled, the ...-estiman
 council is 
concentrating  on plans for their spring outing 
and 
dance,
 
which will 
be 
held at Adobe Creek
 
lodge on Friday. 
May  25. 
After failing
 to 
receive approval from the 
administration
 
for 
the mixer to be 
held at Santa Cruz,  the  
location  was changed 
to
 
AIL"  
Rock 
irai k
 
Th:,.  
pi.,posai
 also v!,,, 
1, a ,ned
 - 
becaus,   et t ii, 
hais et !Atte 
1. - 
Dr. 
Steele
 
It I.. 1. 
mainii r e i.- to ti! pc w i:on
 
Dt
 
. wahani c. :-.1,., t. i,  
To
 prepare for 
the training 
and  Howaaer.
 Bill la kei 
t. freshman 
sor ot,.tat 
sciec 
ne.  is 
am<  1,..w
 
college, has announced that 
his...:
 
the 
switch  of 
usual
 locale
 
from
 ! 
president. stated W ecinesitiy. 
office is planning to 
issue  a eaten
-that
  a 
meeting
 
(if  the Caiitornia
 c
Camp San San Luis Obispo. 
which  
will , 
some  
arrangement  will 
probably
 
dar  of campus events 
primarily  
eil of Geography
 
Tea.Ii.a's  it; los 
be 
taken 
over by the Army, 
to 
 be made before the 
end  of 
the  . 
, 
for
 off -campus  readership. 
A nt:. 
..
 .s today and 
tonal 
tea
 
Camp
 Cooke,
 some 
135 of
 !quarter.
 
The calendar w i I I 
be
 titled 
will attend
 
a 
two-day  
conference 
Plans  for the spring 
dance ii,, 
-Who'
 what,
 where 
°n 
IVashIng-
 at the latter camp on May
 
12-13.
 
' ing 
are 
definite,  he added. 
"1
 ' 
ton Square". a 
n d will include 
function will be open to 
all  ni. 
lie
 
WS
 of 
athletic events, 
plays, . 
The  491st will train at Camp. 
hers of the freshman class. .\ 
concerts, art exhibits. and 
lectures, Irwin, July S-21. 
; 
mission  will be 90 
cents.
 collo-
that might 
be of interest to 
the; 
Movement  to camp
 will he con- 
atthe  
entrance  to the lodge.
 
general public
 as well as to stu-
 . 
d0ot,Ai as 
regular  troop 
movement,  
Athletic
 games and 
a 
barbecue
 . 
dents
 and faculty of 
the 
college,  
under 
simulated
 mobilization con- , 
Will
 
highlight
 the afternoon
 
pro
-
Mr. Pratt said. 
! 
ditions.  Guard 
headquarters  an-  
gram.
 
In 
the evening, 
dancing  
Format of the 
new  
publication
 
! 
nounced.
 
will take
 place in the 
Adobe 
bow  I 
. 
. . 
Cost of the 
meal, which 
includes
 
chili, tossed
 salad, 
garlic 
hrearl.
 
coffee,
 and ice 
cream 
or cake, 
w al 
he 60 
cents  a 
person.  
Big  Trees 
Picnic  
Some 13.000 
Calitorma  
Guardsmen, 
including  the 
491st
 
Antiaircraft Artillery 
battalion. 
San 
Francisco  and San 
Jose,
 will 
take part in 
extensive field 
train-
ing 
this  summer, 
Gen.
 Floyd \V. 
Stewart, acting 
adjutant general, 
announced today. 
! Other Northern Calitornia
 units 
taking part 
in
 the training 
are:
 
The 49th Infantry
 diKision, 
North -
California: 
111th
 
Armored  Cav-
alry regiment, Imperial
 Valley 
. and Northern 
California:  head-
Hillel and Sigma Sigma
 
hater-  
quarters
 
and  
headquarters
 
de -
nit y will hold 
a joint picnic at Big 
! 
tachment, Sacrament 
o;
 137th 
Trees county park in 
the
 Santa 
' Transportation
 
Truck 
battalion, 
Cruz 
mountains  Sunday.
 
according
 
lAis 
Angeles:  59th Army band, 
to Gene 
Wolf,  Hillel 
publicity  
, 
Sacramento,
 and 394th 
Field Ar-ilecture
 on 
"Better
 
Color Meth!. - 
chairman. tillery
 battalion, 'isaiia.
 These and how 
to 
Make 'Them" 
at
 the
 
Students will meet
 at the Stu- 
units wlil train 
at Camp CoOke.;CiVic
 
auditorium 
tonight at S 
(lent Union at 9 
a.m. Sunday. June 17-30. 
I o'clock. 
CARL 
1,011YETS
 
Arwrali8111111111111=1111111111= 
Photo
 Color
 Talk 
Photography  "b u 
s".  of 
both
 
the 
professional and
 
garden
 
va-
rieties.
 are 
invited  to 
attend , 
THERE'S
 
LIKE
 
Look 
here if you 
wont
 
to look smart
 in crisp, 
cool, 
Separates. 
 

 
PIM 
FOODS 
AT
 
koviEst  PR 
PLUS .41W 
STAMPS
 
Tops, 
Shirts  'n 
Short,  
Pedal
-Pushers,
 Tee
-Shirts,
 
Slacks ... 
smartly
 styled,
 
radiantly  
colored  . 
to offer you
 
unlimited  
mix -matched  
possibilities,
 
denims,
 
sail -cloth, linens and 
cottons.  
86 
SO FIRST 
ST 
SAN JOSE 
PRICES
 
Hand
 
Finished
 Shoes 
For Men 
Featuring
 
Prices
 
Patented 
Styles
 
P,:re 
1  I .95 
 , 
Tomorrow's
 
Styles  
Today  
36 
So. 1st
 si. 
...tore. In --
S..11 I 
rant im 
(i.i1.1:anill
 
.ag 
r.
 
rrlor  
IA,.
 
Angel,
 
 
l'artf..tot  
seattle 
222 
UNNERSITY
 
PALO
 ALTO
 
 
c 
me 
.
 
will prooanty 
be 
a one -page 
mimeographed 
sheet,
 he added. 
NT 
BAILS Friday.  May 
4
:f1 1X's IF I Ss  15 
Vi  Nor Spartann filch
 n
 Ill 
:. 
Sp..41,11%  
1..11110
 111. a no oo sling..
 I 311.1 
11,11,  ./1.4 IND-11 
I 513 M % D%
 II.
 11W. InattIrn.o. ono .1,41 .11.1 t1 Indio . j. 
.1 
stilt, Sisa 
Jo. Mak.
 
twi.-f.t  
"hh,
 ii, 
11111141. Pi 
iii 
ka 
Ir.:elle 
I. 1,0-p 
Iiirf
 rcnip, 11..1n 
111.  
IA....to:11
 al 
,1 And
 
.11/11on.
 itet
 oprn
 log ti ill It, oti No/ L rand 
I III 
Iii
 I 
RI I /I 55 
555%
 %'. 'UM 5.5050) 
UM/NINA.
 pair 
of
 
legs 
otot itl.. 
Ion  
is. 
th. 
r/psoll%  
The 
it I. 
/eh/ .19.1.1 
po/.1.1
 shad., 
of 
blue. pink. ellott. 
and 
lot. I 1....  
..1  1. 1 soo.I re:, 
to I In nen 
rag.
 for it .0. 1 
111..c.,  
..:1 
f O.% 
it14.41111...
 
In 
11 if:I. 
lit 
di. .% 
ami 
sports 
!.,.
  
MEIN,  
In, 1  
'Is'''
 
yes,  
folks
 
WE
 
CAN  BE 
IMITATED
 
BJT 
WE 
CAN'T 
BE 
DUPLICATED
 
'D 
Vm04
 
f,ow 
Go...  Intro, 
oed 
A Sip*, 
&oaf  
1is  
APPLE
 
PIE  
.HOME-MADE
  
FROM
 
FRESH  
APPLES
 
BURGERS
 AND  
PIES
 TO 
TAKE
 OUT 
N 
THE 
BURGER
 
HOUSE  
I1111 E SANTA 
CLARA 
 
 
AT
 '. N. 
II  AM to I 
AM
 C Pm 
English
 
Dept.
 
To 
Form  
Club  
ThereSt
 
ill be an 
important'
 
meeting
 for all 
English  
main
at
 
3:30
 
pin.
 
May 
I()
 in Room 
124, 
according  to 
Dr
 
Raymond
 
W. 
Barry.
 head 
of 
the college Eng-
lish 
department.  
Dr
 
Barn 
said
 
the 
formation
 
/1 
some
 
type 
ol a club for 
Eng-
inch 
maims 
might 
I., 
"Some
 students 
has.  
for r1101, 
infotmal  
members
 of the 
English 
depart-
ment.- 
he said
 
Probablj included  
on 
the 
pro-
gram
 
will be a 
discussion  of the 
English 
comprehensise
 essmina-
tion to Dr Clinton William.-. as-
ociate 
professor of English. 
Dr. 
Barry  
indicated  that 
he
 
Aould
 say something 
about 
the  
new
 requirements  fin- a general 
smondar)
 endentoil. svhile Dr. 
Harold
 Miller. 
professor  of Eng-
lish. St 
ill
 
explain  the 
requirements
 
to,
 a 
ma 
.ters deg,
 
is  in English. 
e 
Need
 
IN 
odd
 
Conmience
 
-Fallico
 
"The 
only  
hope
 
for
 
a 
gradeal
 
solution  
of 
present
 
world
 
con-
flicts 
is
 
the  
emergence
 
of
 
somel
 
kind 
of 
world  
conscience."
 em-
phasized
 
Dr.  
Arturo
 
Fallico.
 
as-
sociate
 
1,..'nfessor
 of 
philosophy,  
in  
a 
speech 
to 
the  
International
 
Re-
lations 
and 
Philosophy
 
clubs
 
Wednesday
 
evening.
 
Before
 
a 
capacity 
crown,
 
Dr.i
 
Fallico
 
said 
"World
 
Conscience;
 
 
if. 
ha
 
he 
expressed:
 
through
 
some
 
sucn
 
organ  
as
 
the  
General
 
Assembly,
 
which
 
would
 
clear 
away
 
all 
remnants
 
of
 
the  
older
 
balance  of power."
 
-I
 
regret  
very 
much."
 
he
 
con-
tinued.
 
"that
 we 
have
 
allowed
 
the 
Russians
 
to take the
 
position
 
of 
the 
liberators
 
of
 
mankind.
 
That
 
mission
 has
 always 
been 
ours.
 
"Just a 
few
 
wise
 
deeds
 
by 
our
 
nation
 would defeat 
Russia 
with-
out 
a war." 
he 
stated.
 
00*  
cd0 
Under
 
New  
Mgenf
 
14 
oz. 
Steak
 
3.00 
Candle
-Light
 
Dining 
Superb
 dinners in a soft 
friendly 
atmosphere
 
YOUR
 HOSTS 
Frank & Ida 
ON THE 
ALMADEN
 
ROAD 
IF 
IS
 
FROM 
A.
 HIRSH 
I SON 
...  ITS 
GUARANTEED
  
Want a 
New  
Pen? 
Get
 
One  
Today -Pay
 No 
Money  
Down!  
NOW!
 
Everything  You
 
Want!  
New Amazing 
Writing
 
Instrument
 
I'
 
Personal  
Use or 
Gift 
Giving  
WILit  a 
pen  to own! 
What a 
pen to give! 
NLALT
 
no 
never  
before
 . a pen so 
right,
 
with
 14 advances th.o give you wore writing 
an,1 greato 
value  than 
vou.v;.
 
ever 
dreamed
 possible'
 
Choose  
todai,  
from  
glor-
ious new colors and 
line
 
custom
 
points! 
LOOK
 
ATTIIlF 
FEATI'RES
 
 
. easy as 
prescing
 
finger tip together. 
 
,1ero-metric
 
Control
 . won't
 
leak
 ...
 
even
 at jet
-plant  height,. 
 risible 
Ink Supply
 . . . 
your pen
 need 
nes 
CI  run 
dry!
 
 
14 Preciion  
Adiantagcs...
 for 
1romhle-
tree 
sertice!
 
BOTH 
Pen  & 
Pencil
 Now
 
Only
 
1500
 
PAY
 
ONLY
 
50c
 
A 
WEEK
 
CREDIT
 
JEWELERS
 
19
 
SOUTH
 
FM?
 
S7.  
/1 
fs
 
"World's
 
Most 
Wanted 
Pen" 
Fed. 
Tax  
Included
 
NO 
INTEREST
 
NO
 
CARRYING
 CHARGE 
MISTY 
GALLOT  admires Bob Stone's sharp new duds 
from Robert 
Hall clothiers. The camera's eye 
caught
 only hi, nes% !prongs
 
gabar-
dine
 topcoat.
 Misty', herself,  Is nearing
 a nasy blue 
slimmer 
cotton
 
from Robert Hall made in the tailorde 
style.  
It has a slim skirt, and 
for that fresh spring look,  ss kite
 piping around
 the pockets.
 Robert 
Hall's 
newly -opened  San Jose 
store  
is
 at 
Second
 and San Salt ador 
btreets. 
a 
BARBARA
 (WEENIER. 
FEATURED IN 
THE  SPARTAN 
DA11.1
 
far the 
second  time In the bathing 
beauty
 role prepares 
to submerge
 
In 
the  cool 
green
 depths. For perfect
 
sunning
 and 
snimming.
 she 
chooses a 
suit
 from
 
halt's 
nhich 
allows  
adequate  
eposure
 and 
has  
lines 
simple
 enough for the most 
sigorous
 snimming. Of elasticized
 
material 
(l
 good 
Investment  In the
 non-streteh department 
t, 
the  
front %shit,
 panel
 shims a spray of gladiola nith  
the same
 
pattern  
carried  out in 
the 
bodice. The hack panel 
is solid 
eielor.
 
Post
 
Goes
 to Ex -Editor 
Jim Mapes, graduate of SJS in 
1949 with an A.B. in advertising. 
is 
now
 
working
 
for
 Shields,
 Har-
per and Comports in Oakland and 
a 
doing  promotional and advertis-
ing work for 
the company, ac-
cording to Mr. Carl Hoffman, as-
sociate
 
professor of 
advert 
lain.
 
The company specializes in de. 
tribution  
of 
products  
pertainie.
 
to the 
petroleum industry.
 l' 
said. Mapes
 was 
co-editor
 
WI
 
Bob Moon of the 1949
 
edition
 
e. 
La Torre, SJS yearbook. 
Photos
 by 
Dick 
Zimmerman
 
staff  photographer 
JENNY
 
CRIST  and Nancy 
Martin take   out 
from 
their
 sunnin"n sightseein
 trip 
I..
 
survey the beach
 
scene  
wear-
ing cotton 
denim separates f   
Hart's 
sportswear department
  
Bold checks In charcoal grey
  
black,
 and white
 c  hination 
combined nith
 %shit.. or black
 
accessories . . the contrasting 
note 
for outstanding 
spring 
garb. These separates
 COMP in 
mis-'em-and-mateh-'em 
articles
 
blouses, duster, skirt, bra top. 
shorts. jacket, Pm! pedal push 
eraall integrated to make 
complete  summer
 nardrobe.
 
Now 
on 
Display . 
. 
THE  
NEW  
'51
 
Henry
 J. 
THE
 
CAR  
THAT IS 
DESTINED
 TO 
INFLUENCE 
THE
 
MOTORING  
HABITS  OF 
ALL 
AMERICA! 
ADVANCED
 
FAR 
BEYOND
 
THE ACCEPTED
 
STANDARDS
 OF 
THE 
AUTOMOTIVE
 
INDUSTRY.
 
See
 
it 
at 
ROBERT
 
SOUTHERN
 
31 
N. 
Second
 
St.  
San
 Jose, 
Calif.  
Rifle
 
learn 
ROWS
 
To 
Penn  
Staters
 
Sall 
Jose  State 
eolk.ge 
It( )1% team 
dipped
 
its  
colors  
to Penn 
State's 
marksmen
 in a 
postal
 meet held 
recently  
with . 
the 
Easterners.
 
Final 
score  of 
the  
small-bor.'
 
competition
 was 
Penn
 State, 
1859 
San Jose 
State  
college,
 1681. 
L.
 G. Hutton,
 with a 
total score.
 
of 
359,  led 
the
 local 
marksmen  
while  D. Port 
of
 
Pennsylvania
 let; 
the
 winners
 with 
382.
 
Firing 
was  from 
the prone, 
sit-
ting,
 kneeling,  
and standing 
posi-
tions. 
The  air 
cadets
 
shot 
ten 
rounds 
from each 
position. 
Air 
Force 
sergeant
 
Vincent
 
Staniszewski,
 
in 
charge
 of 
the 
rifle  range, 
asked that 
all cadets 
interested
 in 
firing  come out 
and 
praeticp
 on 
the 
scheduled  
days, 
even
 though no 
meets
 will be held 
in 
the  near 
future  
144.
 also 
an-
nounced that 
summer.
 fall,
 and 
%%int( r averages 
have 
been
 corn-
plcied
 
and will 
be
 
posted
 on 
the 
m11.
-tin 
hoard soon. 
1,:r.ores
 
of
 the San Jo., 
firing in the Penn St; -Ile
 !.. 
et
 
!!; 
R. 
Pot'
 
cr. 
J. S. Vidulich. 344: 
Huttolt.
 339: 
1. 
A.
 Inns,
 
:.t2S and  J 
 
SPARTAN
 
DULY 7-A 
Friday,  May 4, 
1951
 
Scene:  French 
,Sailers
 
it, 
Rain 
,: 
I 
! 1. 
i I ' 1 
'1%. 
%%.! 
A 
'-a,t  her .0erte 
w 
a 
a 
S.'S  
.13,
 
ant s t mit
 
ii, 31k nt: 
33..:1 
a F:eneh
 sailor in 
Atneroca  vk
 
it I 
a 
Greek Sri, tan 
look
 
in.:
 on 
In the 
hill 
of 
the I, Lee,: 
onucs
 
building.  on.' . 
ench
 
at:
 
gUage 
stuck.nt was 
has mg a dit 
licnit time Vtas- was th, 
extent
 of his end of the comei 
sation.
 
in 
hoc  
14-n t
 
lie 
'.wee 
were 
were 
a 
tea
 "all 
Wilts- and "ohs" 
One
 
uninformed SJS studer. 
thought
 the uniforms 
of the 
sail 
,-ws 
were
 the new Arms unifron. 
In one of the 
loyal campus Cu'
 
Clary palaces one waitress  
ma 
heard  to say. "I hope they don 
get the a 
rime 
impression
 of th. 
eollege
 front
 
in here." 
( RIF. I 
k \
 
liii Mill,'
 I 
1..1%1111:
 
%pr..
 10 
all a 
rhineston.
 
p 
%%cif%
 
s.
 
'I
 11"1111
 
II 
AZI.1 son. 
that 
%foie 
nigh  111..
 ems) eredit ti 
rms.  Th. 
spectator  pumps, eser-
popular Spring shoe style, are from
 I hanill..o's .ind I.irr% their e-
i Insist. I rench Ittattu lahel, In the biti kgriosnil. 
I 
handl. 
es
 Ida. L. 
and 
chile  
checked shoes
 Illustrate
 this sear's 
trend  Innards  
thr 
  an I 
In 
Intuits  for shoes. % matching
 
b.ig
 
of 
lhi. sans.. brass 
fang,. 
the 
a.
 
.....'
-'.it 
t 
at. 
GlIfers 
TAKE  ADVANTACA
 OF 0:111 
LOW PRICE 
RATES 
Monthly
 Cords for on'y 
$4.00
 
Saturday and Sunday 
Not Included
 
!Ice* 
is
 an offer you can't pass up'  
COME
 OUT 
TODAY!  
!IRA- 
VIEW
 
GOLF 
COURSE
 
TULLY  
ROAD 
CYpre  . E -05:-
 .111111111M 
I' WI I N. IP %11.1 
Typeturiturts,
 Tennis
 Vie 
Il 
jib  
Fowl 
far Interest
 
(PEWRITER
 
S 
SOLD  AND 
FPAIRED
 
s 
1.11
 1 
(10411.  
All
 1. 
 
 irly 
...111.
 
ii  
r  '  A: 
.I
 
.111111 
ilIt'1
 
I 1i 
1.0.11-1.11,.
 
I!  11.1.1.10 11 I s 
s tii.e 
ie 
.,
 
Os 
p5.0,  
I. r4 ('1
 
41
 
0-4.41,
 I an N4.4.4114.  
a% Into FaIiion 
`Ai.
 
 
111 
Owl's on 
IIMN' Ing 
i .111.   
r a .irilreihr
 And
 
in  
 
ill 
in 1.4Inner
 
iii.  mite-nal 
I 
iir..1
 
It 414M nteut  it 
.1,41;,  .10011.
 sill 
10W111  114-1. 
.. i 1 Is.
 
5.1,1
 
:.oist 
141..11 , III 
11.. 
1 UOV. 11111. 1 10 
Ph..',, 
and Iusninvig are
 
l,, 
0411 
1110n
 S's .'n in emit 
r:tr 
. 
orrounl
 s tor It,.- 
imp 
.1, 
..1  
Ihrs in, r r 
1 1i. 
1111.
 
ii 
1....k 
r 
1111,1 11.1., .1 1111. IP 
:
 11 
that 
kink  
,IS1.11 NI:111111U
 
. COI
 11.11 s 
fri 0.111 
kink 
1 he 
I i.ei
 
I.1 
Illts.  
1.5114.0.114  II% loin 
1:1
 
Aut.'',
 prints  515.10 
1111;r
 ' 
 s,,11111
 
nrithl 
I. rr% 
cloth  
io inz torn s on plas  lone - 
l'et hr 
lir nub 
Coal  
use
 in Ironer
 r 
sr,s,
 it mon lig isrrs pir ttttt inrolls 
in 
nrita  1 push.- 
rs. 
shirts, 
short  s. 
.141 itri i1r.
 s 
k I 
1 I' 
II \DI I. 
thir
 .s41,
 
I ssil 
II 
cid;
 
ii, Vui- Um./ 
. 1,, 
111. Ili  1 %% 1III
 11, 
N, 
,oil
 
N.eo  
.isist
 
I.
 1 In  
ml.-
1p
 mitt.,
 of 41111111:: 
the Neu 
iliirirt-Ss
 .srlit
 and has
 
ti Us 
VI
 
SO!, id 
Pliny.  
tiyli 
1' 
`. 
..1.. 
1,, NI.
  
"P.% 1.srif 
S 
netsuan.  intl 
isa 
roenther ol 
1hr 
lilt':
 tr- Orli, art
 
if.,,. 
'.1 0 1 n into the armed 
tortes. Ile is 
num  a Irsinis 
pro -
:vs at 
ell as 
proprietor  if 
hi. 
shop,  :and
 a,. a% 
ail.ble
 for 
arts
 iv e
 as ans
 
trnsii
 prublrin 
DEL.ICIOUS DINNERS
 
Iiicated 
II.4I  
I h 401 
1 JiS Gatos on Witichest..1 
riad. has a 
plater
 piano in their 
limiter
 H., lien 
that 
is
 
realls  
uniquw.
 
it is a one 
man  
band,
 
as 
hiI
 44 
are 
other  instruments
 at -
;1111,4
 
I.. 
i 
111s 
plant..  includinc an 
y "an aird di 11110. 
Iteliciost  
dinners
 
a ru 
s. it
 
in :a 
itirntal trionpliere
 
rersani-tit of the ii1d at 
°rid.  
%ilia I dire
 is open es s-rs night 
at 
i i II  s S ra 
I,? 
1"etr 
Calor  
Shades
 
Cheer
 I p 
Coed s 
.Spring
 0 
ar(lrobe  
You can stutt the wool in 
the 
back
 of the closet and prepare for-
t 
he 
sunburst  of 
spring
 
colors'  
Mint. tangerine. toast, pink, aqua, 
maize, Iilac 
and  
white
 you can 
take your 
pick 
Not only 
can sou cheer up 
sour 
oardrobe  
vilth
 
a 
sariets
 
of gay colorful
 shadr-rs hut 
soli 
can 
has..  a different stslle 
for
 
each
 
das of the
 %seekruffled
 
With  lace lin Mondas,
 
splashed  
14 Ith floral
 
motifs  on 
Tuealas.
 
nith  
gathers  fr 
Weilnes-
plrasr-(1 i t 
h pleat,
 for 
Thursday,
 feather light
 in 
flares
 
yin 
Fridas,  gas in 
gingham for 
Naturclas,  and icey 
cool in cot-
ton for 
month's.  
Irlack and %hire add a digrs.  
tied 
evening
 touch in 
"light,
 
?ban
 a aloud  
fluff  material 
1h,  
faShI041  conscious 
female.
 
Es 
rating
 
ness
 style in checks feattd
 
iter the hadoss% hark are die,
in  up (111V,  
fain%  
n 
displays
 
Dotted
 
l'ique.
 
Cations
 
ire 
l'ipltnan's
 Spring Separates
 
I nits-4101rd
 
1/141110. Isirts, made 
ballerina
  t s 
le and splashed 
%%it 
1.1  IL; lit Min
 ers,  tri
 in up 
%%it  
poirsieil
 
cotton
 
labors,. 
Ili 
al heti.
 
..I 
110n r r matt him; 
stradr,.
 
faloori
 f is 
orife  
is
 lir 11rr%
 
11o011y1
 tr Ills 
irs.it
 
neckline
 and large
 
Woe.:  
rnIliar.  
1 
?ado,
 ed blouse 
st
 
I 
h mare 
11.11 
II radial 
and tins iiiiiiesiorw
 
maichity
 
ii us
 
Ys IY. nom 
. {viindat 
Dirn1 skirt, iiig 5 fiesta col 
or, 
feature  mortis
-et 1 he -Nord. r 
struts
 figoires on large 
prod,.
 
Seawito s nontilat
 
shade,. 
mint green,  lilac, and 
clinison
 
LOOK 
FOR THE 
ROBERT 
HALL 
AD 
A 
tine 
escning
 cif
 
chnner-danc-
inz 
will
 ire sours  at 
the
 
CasaraAa,
 
Almaden
 
road.  
A 
rustic 
atmos-
phere,
 set a 
short 
&k
 r. 
from
 
town,
 are 
popular
 
featurr  
a.
 Be-
fore
 a 
rustic  
stone  
firep:ace.
 sou
 
can ear' 
excellent 
steaks
 and 
other
 
fine 
meals.
 
The
 
Casanova  
offers
 
dancinc.  
and 
t h. 
 
ivz
 
galls
 Talk 
TodaN-
irr. Char
 
:es 
f;
 
Purdy,
 a_ssoci,,s.
 
professor
 
of
 
mathematics.
 
wili  
speak to 
members of the
 
Physical
 
Science 
society and 
all 
interested
 
sittrients  on the 
topic  
"The 
Evolu-
tkin 01 
Calculus"  
today 
at 
7:30  
p.m. in Room
 S210. 
reported
 
Bob  
Borrelli.
 chairman. 
 
spent pleasantly
 at very reason-
able prices. 
BRAKES
 
ADJUSTED
 
AND 
TESTED
 
2, ',4  S 
1.50  
Safe 
driving  is 
a pleasure. 
4
-Wheel  
Hydraulic
 
This 
low 
price  
includes--
 Remove
 front 
1.4risels  
 3;ow out di  
 nspect
 brake 
lining
 
and drums
 
 
stpect front wheel
 
cylinders
 
 
-.spect
 hydraulic
 lines 
 
:nspect  
master
 cylinder 
 
Check  brake fluid 
 
ADJUST  
service brakes 
 
ADJUST  pedal clearance 
 
ADJUST  
wheel 
bearings  
 
PriltSSJr
 test 
hydraulic  
soften
 
 Road test 
SPake&SeaPing
 
SERVICE CO. 
540 South
 
First 
Street  
here again
 to 
match 
our 
eerN  mood!
 
C 
Tpress
 34922
 
)271./PfLA
 
51 
SO.  FIRST
 
11\ 
i 
gimom-t141
 
oril.:12
 
Iii..'..,!
 
:1!;998 
Wear  white
 ... or 
dream  
your
 own 
color  
scheme!
 You
 couldn't
 he in 
prettier  shoes!
 
Pick
 pink or 
ripe red,
 a lilac 
tone, a 
sky
 tint! 
Match  your 
gloves,  
your
 hat, 
a 
suit,  a dress!
 High 
or
 middlin'
 heel 
in 
sizes 3 to 
10, AAA1
 thru B 
widths.  
Fasl
 
Wil 
such
 
sal
 
footwear
 
Warn,  
nator
 
for
 
"You 
take
 
yoi
 
on
 
2 
rut
 
Jose
 
ship
 
Fabri
 
spring
 
Warn.
 
pastel
 
free  
ea 
same
 
n 
or 
dais
 
siltimat
 
In 
ker
 
shoes
 Io 
Ion 
drab
 
Is, 
mate  
on
 
the 
%. 
the 
femi
 
The
 
Vi 
his
 
incr
 
accordin
 
alence
 
I' 
the
 
"Red 
in  
It
 
h 
she 
said.
 
()the'
 
are nit% 
ti 
1141511 
-at 
It.,'
 
him 
for 
higt 
look is 
W'arn. 
fashion 
tured by  
For 
c 
picks  th 
callSe
 
leases
 rr 
than th 
saddle s; 
should  
It 
"Ass 
'ashen b 
 
pa
 rth 
Warn. 
twice a 
Ms,
 
Fashion
 
Expert
 
Claims
 
Shoes
 
Saerame11t4)
 
Firm
 
Will Complement Snrhpr 
Garb
 
Set'hs
 
'Nevor
 
before
 
has  
there 
been 
,lich  
variety,
 color,  and
 beauty in 
fis,fivear."
 
said  
Mrs.  
L.
 Mita 
Warn,
 
west coast fashion co-ordi-
nator
 for
 I. 
Miller
 
shoes.
 
"You
 
can 
pay your money 
and 
take
 
your 
choice,"
 she 
emphasized:
 
on 
a 
recent
 visit to a 
leading  San 
Jose 
shoe
 
store.  
Fabric
 
is the 
fleetest
 idea 
in 
spring
 
shoes,
 according
 to Mrs. 
Warn.
 
Linen
 and 
shantung  in 
pastel
 or 
bright  
colors  are care-
free
 
casuals 
of the day. 
The 
same
 
materials
 are in dress
-up 
!leek.
 
Embroidery
 in 
snowflake  
or 
daise  
pattern
 is added for 
the  
ultimate
 
in 
tendnity.
 
In keeping with 
this trend are 
shoes
 tor 
"sheer  witchery"
 in ny-
Ion
 
diamond
 mesh 
with 
handbags
 
tii 
match.
 Filagree, or open work 
on 
the
 vamp,
 is 
also 
important
 
for 
the 
feminine
 
look.  
The war has a lot 
to
 do with 
this increase 
in the fragile 
appeal. 
according
 to 
Mrs. Warn. 
The 
pies - 
alcnec  
ut red can also be traced
 
to 
the 
war.
 
"Red is psychologically
 uplift
-
in .; It has 
that  courageous 
note,"  
she 
said. 
Other color
 notes this spring 
are naty. black,
 and uhite. In 
..te le, the square throat and the 
high soliare heel are tops. But 
the 
high
 heel is not necessary
 
f.,r
 high fashion. 
 Veer 
practical
 moderns, the new 
look is The demi-heel." said Mrs. 
Warn. This,  she 
explained,  is a 
low-heelfd shoe made in 
the same 
fashion as the high heel and fea-
tured  by 
I. Milker.
 
For campus wear, Mrs. Warn 
picks the that, one -strap shoe, be-
cause "it has more grace and 
leases more room for individualit 
than the 
time -worn classic, the  
saddle shoe." The color, she 
said.  
should
 IT cued to the 
costume
 
"A 
%annum
 
never  
thinks  
tee  
i,e.  
when buying a suit or dress tor 
I. panic Oar occasion."
 said Mrs. 
Warn. "Why st  Id she think 
twice about getting a shoe 
for  a 
particular  
outfit?" 
Mrs. 
Warn,
 of course. specifies
 
I. 
Miller
 
shoes.
 
Of 
I. 
Miller's
 
success,
 a 
favorite
 
saying
 
of 
Mrs 
Warn
 might
 be 
applied:
 
"If  
vou're
 
interested
 
enough.
 
fiti 
can
 
do
 
anything.' 
Sirs, 
Warn
 
reel
-Bed
 
her  
A.B.
 
in 
journalism
 
front  
the 
Univer-
sity
 of 
Oregon.
 She
 
had  also 
studied
 
merchandising
 and
 etas 
interested
 
in 
a 
fashion
 
career.
 
She
 
uent  
to 
Neu 
S ork 
to 
try 
her 
chances. 
"New  
York
 is 
wonderful
 to 
have 
a 
career  
in, 
but 
California
 
is 
the  
place 
to live." 
Mrs.  
Warn's  
career
 
included
 
doing  
publicity
 
for 
a 
tine
 
of
 
cos-
metics,
 
I. 
Miller,  
and 
several
 years
 
of 
free  
lance  
mork.  
Now 
she 
is 
again
 
with  
I.
 
Miller,
 
at
 the
 Los
 
Angeles
 
headquarters.
 
Crystal 
Creamery
 
7 
tys
 
ill 
lee 
t.ream
 
Outsized
 
sundaes
 
a n d 
stunt, 
lunches 
will
 
be
 new 
feat  
ore,  
the 
Crystal  
Creamery
 at 
S.
 
and 
Santa 
Clara  
streets.  
Now 
working
 on the 
sundae
 
a 
special
 
feature  
of the 
cream..
 
the 
"Crystal"  
is famed 
locally 
1, 
its 
home-made  
ice 
cream.
 
In 
addition  to 
featuring
 es.  
knolfm 
variety 
of ice 
cream
 
d:-
4
4he 
"Crystal"
 
is
 close to 
home  
Saturday
 and 
Sunday  morn:
 
breakfast,.
 
Time -310640n 
A time 
study  analst is 
wanted  
a 
Sacramento
 food compam. 
preferably
 an industrial
 
engineer-
ing major,
 according 
to informa-
tion  on file 
in the 
Piacement
 of-
fice. 
This employee
 will perform 
time and 
motion  studies for
 ap-
plication
 of a wage 
incentive  plan 
Mrs. Diana Lewis. 
placement  ot 
ficial. said. 
Also, the director. Twelfth 
il Service 
region, wants ernMe,:, 
ees in 
the GS 5-grade range 
as 
junior management assistants, in-
cluding social science assistants 
she 
said.  
See Mrs. Lewis. or Miss 
Dori -
Robinson 
placement
 director.
 fin 
further
 
informai:
  
FOR 
MOTHER'S
 
DAY 
GIVE
 A 
LOVELY  
PORTRAIT
 
by 
BUTERA
 
80 
E.
 San 
Fernando 
CY 2 -65c -
ARE  
YOU
 A 
HUNTER
 
AND
 A 
PECKER?
 
NO 
NEED
 TO 
WORRY  
ANYONE
 CAN 
TYPE ON 
OUR 
TYPEWRITERS
 
MODERN
 OFFICE
 MACHINES
 CO. 
64 E. San 
Fernando 
Friday May -1 
Ice
N 14) 
Il.,141
 llllhIll 
nu: tiii1.1,oh. 
former Spartan and now minister 
of the First
 Methodist church 
of 
BurlinIzame,  
will s pc 
a k at 
the 
Student
 Y's 
fourth  annual 
interdenominational 
Ma) day 
breakfast, 
Sunday.  at Alexander 
hall  in the 
YMCA
 building.
 Third 
and 
Santa 
Clara  
streets,
 at 8 
PRT 
1% D%111 9-% 
1:rusol.fit-t
 IlziN 
to 
II 
1. 
breakfast
 chairman
 
'Itv  This Faith 
Lite.' u
 
Iii 
.0 
his 
topic. 
Tickets (or 
the breakfast 
may 
I' purchased 
at the Gratiti.t* 
Manager's  office 
Student V. , 
from
 
local  
church  
for 
75 cents
 
Good  
Friends
 
Meet
 
at 
SPEARS
 
- 
iof.
 
r 
k___  
 c ., ,----1 
WHERE  WE 
FEATURE 
741111.111'1114:2--...° 
Milk
 Shake and 
A 
Special
 
SPARTAN
 
LUNCH
 
Sandwich
 
--
 50c 
Drop 
in today
 for 
a 
real
 
meal  - - 
- 
SPEARS FINE
 FOODS 
2nd & 
SAN FERNANDO
 
J.st 
one block
 off 
campus.  
GRAND
 
OPENING!
 
the 
SPARTAN
 
GARDENS
 
FREE  
PIZZA
 
MAY 
11 
Dining
 
The 
atmosphere  
created
 
by 
the 
candle 
glow  on 
each
 table
 is 
mys-
tifying.
 At  the 
SPARTAN
 
GAR-
DENS
 
prices  are 
designed
 
to
 
fit 
the 
college 
student's
 
budget.
 
There are no cover
 
or
 
minimum
 
charges. 
Try  our 
delicious  
Italian
 
cooked
 meals and 
you'll  
agree
 
that
 
they
 
are  the 
finest 
in 
the 
entire 
area.
 
\' 
We 
cater
 to 
fraternity,
 sorority
 cnd group
 
function,
 
1347 
McKEE  
ROAD
 
FREE 
PIZZA
 
MAY
 
1 1 
Dancing 
SPARTANS
 will enjoy 
dancing
 
nightly
 in the dance 
room.  This 
spacious
 
dancing
 
floor
 will put 
en 
end 
to 
the  
bumping  and 
crowd-
ing 
that  usually
 
accompanies
 
danc
 
ing. 
You 
will
 truly
 enjoy
 
an 
eve  
ning of 
relaxation.
 
Remember, 
tree 
SPARTAN
 
GARDENS
 is 
caterini.
 
primarily to 
SAN JOSE 
STATE
 
COLLEGE
 
students.  
SAN
 
JOSE
 
1i, 
lit. I 
511.l....  
in 
Cdr.,  - 
 
nil.
 
s 
-  .64 
VHS'
 Oof 
1./1111.11 
I... Ili, lora!
 .hapter ol 
1,,no  
Iirica  I 
psilon,  
. 
 
oleo 'al 
additions  to 
Ilse
 
I.
 
s 
rte.I.
 r. I' 
ubli.  
111
 
IS.
 
 tor -.moo Boi.111.1111  
Ann...awed
 
.i 
'.
 
.. .. 
. 
'4
 
,r
 
o,,
 
h.,.
 I 
if 
'-u
 ,o I  1.1 tla 
;. vt11/. 
t 
1,, 
r .t. 
I..' itt t 
' 
. ,  
111,110..  
111.1111,11  hIoii,
 
I r 
6111. 
Si erl.  s 
510-1 
ato-, 
1, 
to
 4 I, 
1... 1'101 
IA 
th...re. 
'II 4 Ii.eplur rrri-
., 
phi ...11e..Art %le
 4 
ifiloargh
 
pre  - 
os 
"I
 II..' I   II 4444 . 
11, 
...Al  1/ n11.  1;1114T 111.11 
;4 
I0,110,1  1. 111 
T1.
 Its, 11.1.111 111111,
 
1.ii
 /1.111, 
ititt. 
1111111111111.11.
 
;11111 
1 
 
I. 
Fellovss sr.  . 
I !Inert Ate C.,
 
fl 
ii 
4. 
Id 
At It.  
rhaptei
 
Delta Upsilon 
....ohl bailee
 
of 
India
 
rim.-
htl  
iiwn
 
, 
h. , 
the 
arils..  
2,k  ; tile  
Ii. 
hi 
tail 
dal
 bIg 
Cel
 
. 
held  
the I 
III. street 
,10-1 
4,11,11vor  
Proossident
 
 
of 
elution'.
 
110)1
 
I 
ollossh.
 
the  pinning, 
the-
lioVs Inrintacr cc. 
I 
I 
1.11,41
 
it
 A 
barepoI 
;4 I 
I  0000 
Initiates
 
'II.
 
huh 
I 
.1 II 
I 
g  to 11 n, Mph 
I).
 II
  
-.Is.  
Wall)  
I rump. lei. 11111"
 in, kWh 
--t.anh-s. 
not  hill Is 
nesha  en.
 
It 
no  
-11s.ine
 r.
 
In. ii. 
.1
 
front  
Ilehe 
tom  of 
.rtes r- .1111V
 051111 111r
 1 reitrill 
slates %se I ore, to rereir his 
Ian 
Imil
 varner.11 tom 
men melts&
 
Friday 
May 4, 1951
 
wLocal
 Love 
Life 
Phi
 
Sigs  
to 
Fete
 
National
 
Prexy
 
sr 
5,FiTI.S 
11)%11.V
 
 
Xi 
Triton
 chapter
 of 
Phi 
Sig 
ma. 
Kappa  
still  
%sell.
 
 thei 
national  
president 
Stwe"
 
tool
 
lins
 to. 
sail 
Jos,  
toylii at 
noon  
II li.-n tho 
hold
 :. 
ifi 
raternitie
 
Take
 
Brightened
 with 
III 
Inire,,,IN v Rites
 Two Disclosures 
Betrothed . . 
A r 
Ovir  EgjnilOn 
1. 
'1 o 
oli11 11 
1-!4,410 Tel. 
Omega 
itiii-ko-).
 (Into ill I'ai' 
r..cently  sta. scene
 of Mil 1-
;n'  curenioni,
 
for
 eight nes: 
itole-rs tof 4.44. avvording 
'Lust  , public
 it s 
h.airosian  tor 
the orgassiz.ation. 
Pr. rot ..f the 
V1111.Wila felloss 
mill 
..1.. 
111,11001..
 Wall)
 PA), Harland 
Das id I favves. 
lialph  
win Smalley.  Lill Six-tiger-
In,11111,
 and 
Allen
 
51.0 
'lot 
Theta Xi 
The Theta Xi house. I 
1LV. The 
%la retrila, % sta 
114.  of 
11111  111.1. 
ill.,
 fur 
lour  pl. 
o44es.  
I. 
is UV 
a
 
It...slain:int  in ...int.* 
tura
 
55 .1'. scene 
of the- rere-
ssionial 
banquet.
 
Nil Cal
 
tssright,  Bill Crouse'. 
Imo t'. -t.- 
r mm, 
and F;t1 
Wheeler 
are 
the 
pi-  1 
woarer  y.1 the 
Thyta 
Xi tratetnity
 cryst 
Na1111  
MAI`
 
Head
 
Ill.' pie 1114. 1 
1.1  of kappa Al-
Moneta
 
s, night
 l'het Hell. Hell
 
nil' he assisted In, Kill lifer,
 
The couple was 
married  last 
seep; Koh Klausner, 
sy-cretai,;
 
Friday  
at
 the 
Rase
 Chapel at 
Fort
 
Fred 
P1.111  A
 
I. 
1rea..t.rer: 
and 
Ord and spent 
the 
weekend  
limi-
t mold.. 
Camara c;tiesor
 
eymnoning
 In
 14:tn  
Ft
 a nciNco 
 
Date of the 
neeplialls 
se -t for s   1111,11. in It.. 
.1...lug.
 Hailing from 
!sl..ntere;, 
%II.% 
Elaine is t he daughter of 
Sir,:mil
 Mr.. II. I.. Inaine of 
tloot
 
fiy,
 siti.
 is a 
..enior
 Edu-
cation 
major
 
here.  
Fallon is 
the 
slfli 
ar.d 
Mrs Mark M 
Fallon  tot ibis ward. 
A 
graduate
 of 
St.  Ignatius 
High 
:-zetosil, he is at thy. pro -sent time 
with 
the linited States Air 
Forces. Pfc. Fallon is studying 
Russian
 at Arimt Language 
>clime;
 
;- 
h.l't lello 
Mont'' -
Spring Rites . 
. . 
argel I :eve, daughter or Mr. 
and  %Ir.,
 
K. tiooiliin
 of Monte-
rey., 
a sophomore trOne; for 
a 
General  SecontLiar 
rre.h.ntial
 In 
huaine.o., I. tile bride
 of R1H111 
Ford, a mendwr
 
oil 
Lanitmla 
Alpha  
fraternity
 at San
 Jose. 
Runes is a 
junior
 engineering 
Ma-
jor from Santa 
Cruz and a 
Marine corps teleran.
 
"Better  Your Grades Through Typing" 
MODELS 
WITH  KEY -SET TABULATORS 
SPECIAL STUDENT 
RATES  
ROBERTS
 TYPEWRITER 
CO. 
Easy 
Perking  
:ales B.S..
 
19131
 
154W.
 SAN FERNANDO 
CY 2-4842
 
- 
the 
ehapter
 house.
 Ninth
 and 
r 
stri...ts.
 i.ii...ts will
 he 
President
 
- 
T. 
5%.
 
Ilargitarrie  
and  
Ilean  
. 
Benz,
 
aieording  
to Dirk 
t 
ii:ti..1.1.r,
 
r
 
pro-'.'..
 
-MINIATUiE
 
GOLF
 
FOR  
AN 
EVENING
 
OF 
ENTERTAINMENT
 
382 
E.
 SANTA 
CLARA  
Between
 8th 
and 
9th 
VILLA
 
FELICE
 
Open 
Every 
Night 
Known universally for 
its delicious, tempting 
Continental  Dishes
 
served
 
in an 
old 
world  atmosphere.
 
Dinner Dancing 
Saturday Night to the 
- 
ar t 
ers-
Ever; evening there is 
melodious music in our 
Hunter's  Den by our 
unique player piano. 
I 
MILE
 NORTH OF LOS 
GATOS  
ON THE 
WINCHESTER  ROAD 
LOOK FOR THE GATE!
 
AS
 
StfN
 
IN 
0/ fr 
s. 
0E11
 
?kly 
Cherry  
9.95 
cute as o hitter, 
the Demi 
Heel  
soft 
as
 a 
glove 
fashion 
Flats  
r  
b 
50,,  adorble 4alltions 
for  
on ''"pus 
and
 
off in An 
%won's d 
 .. n g 
shades . . 
parsley 
neve  
purple
 orangeade 
MKS  
35 SOUTH 
FIRST
 STREE" 
1124 Lincoln Avenue,
 Willow Coen 
Like
 
Fiqg
 
OnAiretir
   
r/- 
Req6yRovers
 
e 
A 
go 
win alien..  
Fabulous
 
footwear
 
with  
buoyant 
super
-soles  
$11.95
 
Until 
you've
 
tried 
Rugby  
Rovers,  
you 
don't  
know 
what  
a joy 
walking
 
can 
be. 
Giant  
cushiony
 
soles 
soften
 
every
 
step.  
Distinctive
 
patterns
 
catch
 the
 
eye.
 
Try  
them
 
on 
soon.  
Other
 
crepe
 sole styles from 
10.75
 
19LeCW'S
 
STORE 
FOR  MEN 
71 
SOUTH  
FIRST  STREET 
11:si.'Et.t.e.;;I.alt.n.Cani
 
17::::tho'
 
iAlpd  
e 
F.Al.:
 
pleh
 
l'Irnlieausrevilii:lid
 
(tcsh.,i1 
Ila_.;1s.i..5.';.1:1
 
masonry 
lx
 
If:anttethrede
 
'iert  
I 
said.  
"Yep,
 
Tulalitis-iwznh_igra
 
Par
 
went
 
Sam. 
Ivan,
 
111crulloi
 
F 
nsl 
ixt 
hrAt
 
cud 
for
 
a 
the  
trrksti
 
Spielieshoultorl:
 
id 
down
 
pre.
 f 
402
 
Open
 Thursday Nights 
t -I 
9.00  p.m. 
Spartan 
Spectatori
 
BY 
JEANNE
 
THOMAS
 
an-
tpst" t o 
Coopology
 majors
 Irene
 
they 
paused
 long 
enough  to im 
Sputter
 
and
 
Ken  
Burns.  
The  
cute,
 members 
of
 the 
13 campus frat  
blonde
 
Alpha
 
Phi  
and 
the 
volatile
 
nities.to an 
alleged
 
"Open  
Hous,
 
sAl: plebe
 
made  
like 
smoke-lat
 the chapter: 
dwelling.  
With  
col-, 
stacks
 
dragons
 
while
 surrounding
 I 
fee and 
donuts  
promised,  
almostl
 
stool
 
holders
 
got  a 
treatment
 
in
-1200
 men 
showed
 
up 
to be 
enter -
stead
 
of
 
a 
treat  
... cough,  
cough.,
 
tamed
 by a 
smail
 group 
of 
very
 I 
LATEST
 
ENTRY
 . . 
. in 
the  
confused 
actives. 
Lambda
 
Chi
 
Alpha  
Push  Cart 
re- 
RUMBLINGS
 
FROM 
THE:  
lass
 
is 
a 
silvery
-haired  male 
with  
:Row  
paint 'n polish at 
rucho
 
mileage
 to 
his credit. 
Seen  
the
 
ph.  
Sig
 
house 
these 
weekends.
 
viewing
 
the
 
huge
 hung
 of 
gold'
 
;boys are 
doin'  their spring
 clean -
masonry
 
being
 
offered
 as a 
trophy:4w:
 
DU's and Theta
 Chi's ar: 
for
 
the
 
event,
 
our 
hero
 tilted
 his  
holding
 joint confabs 
to "plantheir 
battered
 
cap
 
back
 and 
smiling
 
big annual Poganip party Satur-: 
said.
 
"Yep,
 
I'll 
have  
to
 enter 
that."1d_
 
as 
with
 beach
-time to be lot -
Then
 grasping 
the 
handles
 of 
a 
lowed
 by
 an 
evening
 of dancing, 
trash
-laden
 
pushcart,  the SJS 
j a n -
itor
 
nt
 
on 
about  
his  
work.  
R 
GEEK
 
PILGRIMAGE
 ... Stu. 
Sant,
 
Is 
an,  
and
 
Quentin
 
- 
of 
the 
'Gals  
Get  
Pins
  
Three
 Sororities Honor 
 
. 
gs 
ks 
. . 
lotsa  kic 
neck
 
and  the 
groaning
 
chapt
determined  cm-
 prexy. 
Marilyn  
Armstrong
 
II 
intiate
 
at 
 
..endo,
 
giving
 the "nose
 
naught 
but  
chaos
 behind
 'em 
,A. 
WE
 
'n stuff; the PiKA's are develop-
ing an avid 
interest
 in chess and, 
checkers;  while the 
DSG's  are I 
commencing
 
to write 
"Memoirs 
of
 I 
McCullough,
 
Bowman,  Bland,  and 
a 
Third  Annual Sadie  Hawkins 
Smith
 
tribes.
 
were 
SAEs
 taking.
 Hop" 
. . .sure to 
he a best 
seller!, 
the
 
tr k to 
Lossangless
 
last
 
week-,
 
Kappa
 Alpha Theta's joined with 
cid
 
for  a 
confab 
at 
Occidental.  
ATO's for 
a steak fry 
at Alum 
sNFAKY
 
FEET'.
 .. 
around
 the 
Ruck  last 
week,  
while  
the 
Gamma 
SK 
house
 
last
 
week,  
as
 the 30 Phi Beta's sit 'no 
wait  for warmer 
1e14
 took 
off  for 
the
 hills, load- es enings.
 so -us 
they  can start  
vol. 
(it
 
down
 
with
 'of 
rations  for a leyballirc again. 
Spring 
Cotillon
 Planned
 for 
AOPi 
Miniature
 leis 
for the
 
members:  
and
 
large  
leis
 for the 
new 
pledges
 
sv,11 
be 
highlights  
of 
the  
Spring
 
Cotillon,
 
annual  
Spring  
formal  
ot
 
Irena
 Sigma
 chapter
 of 
Alpha  
Got -
icon 
Pi. The
 
semi
-formal
 
affair
 
Cis) like kids, 
I'm  NUTS about 'em! 
b, held 
tcnight
 at 
the  
Sao
 
,too-
 
Country
 
club  
with 
music  
bs 
the 
Buddy  
King 
Orchette. 
Th:
 
rust
 pledges who
 
will  also 
be 
pot-
:,,nted 
with  
miniature
 gold
 per-- 
bane 
flacons 
engraved
 with 
their 
ram., 
are Joan 
1Viesinger,
 Su, 
It
 
estte  
r. Pat
 
Kavanaugh  
and
 
Ceole  
Gervais.  
co-chairmen  
for
 the dance 
are 
at
 Ki 1.13
 and 
Joan
 Alley.
 
Joeirio.
 Andre 
secured the 
Now-
t, 
 iiil 
were 
f I.M11
 from 
Ilattaii lor the eient and Mar-
guerite 
Cranford  man in charge 
of the
 
hand.  
sp
 
iayin'
 double -yolk 
eggs!"  
Ceremonies 
Kappa 
Kappa 
Gamma  
A banquet
 honoring 15 new 
initiates of 
Kappa Kappa 
Gamma 
was
 
held 
recently  at the
 Little: 
Village
 Inn in Los Gatos. 
Climax-
ing a 
weekend
 of planning,
 the 
formal 
ceremonies were 
held  at 
the chapter house, with actives 
and 
alumnae  attending. 
Joyce
 Dalton was presented
 
with an award 
for
 being the 
most acthe plebe. She was in-
troduced
 by Pledge Trainer 
Joyce 
('all.  
%irginia
 Denson
 
was  
presented the pledge scholarship
 
trophy by 
Frances
 Moore. pledge 
advisor.
 
New wearers of the 
key  
are  
Jean 
Ann  Bailey, Miss 
Dalton. 
Miss Denson, 
Patricia Engerud,
 
Carol
 Galli, Norma 
Gentry, Kath-
leen 
Griffith. Gloria Joerger,
 Mac-
ilyn
 Lind, Sallee
 Lots, Ida 
Mesclo  
Yvonne 
Michie Dale
 Schumachrl
 
Alice
 West 
fall.  and 
Marlene  
Ziscl
 
Chi 
Omega  
It 
ait. a big cho 
lot 
17 new 
('hi  
trOnegas,
 As 
the 
group terminated
 
the  
pledge
 
period of 
I'Verh
 log' 
members'
 
badges. Catholic 
Women's
 Cen-
ter iias
 scene 
of
 the 
ceremonies,  
with a banquet
 following 
at the 
I chapter
 I  se. 
Initiates include 
Jos:
 
Baerwald,
 
.111t1
 
n 
Campos.
 Jeanne 
Da13. 
Diana
 
But 
"Known
 for 
Good 
Food -
t7 East Santa
 Clara 
Street
 
Daley,  Joan 
Di
 Christina, 
Betts  
Engman,  Carol 
Frewatdt,
 Marilso 
Melicnry, Alyce Purinton,  
Belts 
Ralph.  Cl a r a 
Stevenson.
 
Diane
 
Schott, Donna Van Horn, Mae' 
Ann 
Weishrod,
 Betty 
Whit
 
is
 
Laura .t.t NVillson. and Carol
 I 
White. 
Alpha Omicron
 Pi 
China sing
 a %meek of testis'-
 
tiesat
 the 
Alpha 0 
house. 
11
 neis menilwr
 were 
vielenined into the ranks 
of the 
initiate, at 
ri
    .1i Id !sat-
iirda3. 
Entire  
menthirship
 ua 
present
 at 
the  chapter 
I  se 
for a 
slumber
 part3 
that night
 
with 5unda3  !wing 
dedicated
 
to 
a day cif fun and sun 
at 
Shangri-
lat. 
stE-Alplin
 
l'hi 
Hold Joint 
heel
 
Subliming. horse
-shoes.
 11111-
111e-Imaril.  
mollettall
 tennis. 
and 
a 
Itar-It-que dinner sire 
high' 
lights
 
of the SAF: - Alpha l'hi 
joint
 in 
cetin  g, 
iiesila  
altermain and en ening at the
 
 3 
Estate. 
('o -chairmen for the 
affair  wile 
:::1,1 1:::11 
Rice. 
Friday, 
May  4, 1951 
SPARTAN
 
DADA
 II-11
 
Red
 
Cross  Needs 
Blood  
Professional
 
RACKET 
RE
-STRINGING
 
Guar
 an teed 
I -Day 
Ser,,ice 
We 
keve
 
a 
ce,eple*e
 
4e -,7s 
D1NK
 CLARK
 
TENNIS
 
SHOP 
58 
South  
4th 
MERLE  
NORMAN
 
Cosmetic  
Studio 
INVITES 
YOU and 
YOU and 
YOU 
to 
a 
complete
 
free 
demonstration
 on proper 
complexion  care and  
use 
of cosmetics. 
CALL
 
CYpress  3-5616 
61I 
S.
 SECOND
 
STREET
 
PIZZERIA  NAPOLITANO 
Spaghetti,  
Pizza, 
American  
Linnets
 
Dinners 
85. and up 
Open 
AM1,41.A
 
3 V-
- 
Closed
 
on 
Mondsys  
FINE
 
ITALIAN
 
FOODS
 
292  
:south  
Morlet
 
amannim,r 
.rwe-
REAL
 
WESTERN
 
ATMOSPHERE
 
402
 
S.
 
SECOND  
STREET
 
Hickory
 
Charcoal
 
Broiled
 
Nothing
 is Fried 
CHUCKBURGER
 
WESTERN
 
CHUCKBURGER
 
SPARTAN
 
PRAIRIE
 
DOG 
BEEF  -- 
HAM 
HOT  
APPLE  
PIE  
MILK SHAKES 
COFFEE
 
Our  
Reputation
 
Will
 
Stick
 With You 
,f;cricc=zsztranterriczzzzixzTh
 
-\./1 f47 
a:7 
\/I 
4? 
E{.--mrat
 
WAVali  4-
_.xx...223,222azz12222"-`"
 
tiMar
 
4,
 
 
_ 
. 
11 
A.M. 
TO 9 
P.M. 
SUNDAYS:
 
3 
P.M.  TO 
10 
P.M.  
3 
BLOCKS
 
FROM
 
CAMPUS
 
 JNI 
Daily
 
Report  
on 
Spartan
 
Athletics  
% 
5`.  
1.511  
Stwramento
 
I 
loriwis
 
l'IaN
 
Ball
 
Today
-
By 
HAROLD 
BORCHERT
 
USC
 and 
COP  
This II 
eekend  
ft% 1104{1s I 1NKEVICII 
t mach 
Ted 51iinsh5' 
racket 
%%elders 
meet  the I 
.ni% 
ersuity  of 
sari 
Francisco this 
afternoon
 and 
College of Pacific tomorrow,
 
The
 
match with 
USE,  
on
 it.. 
Don's 
courts,
 
should  be 
muci
 
more 
decisive  than the last mei,-
ing of the two
 teams which ende! 
. in a draw.
 'The tie 
vs:.
 
caused by a split -decision in a 
doubles  
match which 
was called 
Rain checks 
might  
be given to 
customers
 at the 
Sacramento
 because
 of 
darkness.
 
`aate 
college
 baseball 
diamond
 
this
 
afternoon  where 
the Hornets 
are  
Veteran
 "Butch" 
Krikorian
 
is 
.,, 
heduled
 
to meet 
the  
Spartan...  
 
,ittiring
 a 
pulled
 leg 
muscle
 and. 
i... 
A twin 
bill is 
on the 
slate 
but at press 
time the 
weather  
man  
rii: t., 
handicapped
 
in 
the 
match.:
 
briloii
 ian's 
bad leg 
caused 
the: 
011 
...isn't
 
sure  if he would 
keep  
the infield  free of mud. 
Coach'  
,locaI  
to 
foreit two 
matches  inj 
I 
the  
invitational 
Collegiate  tourna...! 
i.. 
ted  
:merit at 
Ojai,  Calif. last 
week.
 
. 
 
I hr 
sm..rtaits
 met 
the 
llornets  
. 
urli.  f  
in 
the
 
season  op.sl 
stadoom
 ...sot 
I 
am, 
ont
 
up, 
thr 
, iol ot an 
II 
.11111  M.I 
1,11. 
1, V0.1, 
the starter in 
that
 
  
st
 
it. us 
tulatrul  into,
 
the  
in Ito 
seu ond inning 
It,
 
 I. 
...I toiling
 "11 
College 
of Pafille should be 
 , t 
easy 
pickngs for the 
locals ho 
.%1 
%% 
hipped  
the 
Tgers earlier In 
the  
season.
 
Thu, tar 
this spring the 
Spar-
tans have 
bowed  only twice. 
oira,
 
I to the University of 
California
 
and 
°PIM to UCLA. 
Next 
week
 
they 
will  meet
 St. Mary's. 
the  
, University of 
California. 
and 
I 
Stanford  
DICK 
LAtIE  
94'14)1Si/00
 
8147"1" 
DOWNTOWN
 
ENJOY  BETTER 
MOVIES
 
Il 
II
 
345 
S. 1st 
St. 
CY 3-7007 
by selecting your
 evening's 
ARUSO
 
entertainment
 
from the 
NIri. Lan,. 
DAILY'S 
THEATRE
 LISTINGS 
'e.ir r 
SHR
 /ECTS 
CALIFORNIA
 
STUDIO
 
S 
I 
st
 at San 
Salvador
 I:Ay 
CY 2 67781VA 
I MR', 
0 MALLFY A MR 
MALONE'
 
AI.1
 
r",,g
 
AND
 
Dit
 
CREST  
400 S. 1st St. 
a'arsits ss rest ler 
n.'
 
I. is ing 
SIS
 
Athletes
 
Week e 
arsih silsards
 
i 
%%
 
rustlers, I.. 1 that'
 utast-ins. and 
Irminger.
 
ri-i 
athletic  
iii 
lv 
for 
fall and %salt, r 
..t  
ion. 
- -Ako
"-IlLF
 
OFAI: 
57Cr1(,51SC;95144
 
JOSE
 
64 S. 2nd
 St. 
CY S-9891 
j 
,e/
 
12,1.1
 
RON OF 
ARIZONA'
 
OLD  NEW 
MEXICO"
 
LI
 
H 
Rr!,WOr'l  
c,RtctTRAIL
 
STATE  
263 S. 
1st St. 
145 
S.
 1st
 
St.  
CY 3 1953 
PADRE  
CY 3-3353
 
64t.) PARAIW.F
 
agIgn 
I 
AR(
 
Ft 
UNKNnWN
 
(.410,'
 
OF 
FRANKENSTEIN-
-Also
' SON OF 
DRACULA
 
avverwookiwoo
 
GARDEN 
MAYFAIR
 
A 
11t
 
till, 6,R 
A  
I,N(SDAY
 
MR
 LUCKY 
A,  A 
CHANCE"
 
TOWNE
 
All"`"Cciayat3H3a61
 
S...,. 
SANTA  
CLARA  
9-Seionas
 
es1ACIer
 
AX 
6-6035
 
Vat 
INTIM°
 
',OUTHSIDE  I 1000 
in 
.64 
' trqty 
SARATOGA  
S.J. 
DRIVE-IN  
A 
AIERN
 _0_ AllisE0AC_HHEAD
 
ri-ir
 
Flu:4411NC.
 
51,171 
VANS
 
LOSGATOS
 
I 
, x 
A''  
Tiut
 
LAWLESS
 
CY 4-0083 
au 
a 
rd.  arc:
 Bill
 %%Atli
-up. Frank 
55.1%1.1111,
 Lee 
Jordan.
 
Ken it
 
Lis% a, Jolene.%
 Jackson,  
Ka% 
Mot 
111,II. 
Ralph  Alororco, 
1.4111  VI.11 
Jr.on  
snsil.r, rout .t1 
I. 
Misr.
 
I 
r11
 .is 
a 
rd.: 
Clam.,
 
it..
-
I.,,,$, -r.
 !till IFthert. Don I rn, !t. 
141.
 "Sagrreutr.
 %like sitepesch. 
Billings. end 
Rich  linsightlin. 
men  received 
varsity
 
aaards.
 They arc:
 
BO..
 
Onus..  
Dean Giles,  Cornelius
 
I 
Crano,iton  
Rot) 
Enzensperger. 
tY 
Wilson.  
tRiorge
 Clark, 
Eltr.  
craw.
 Lee Jensen, 
Mort
 
SCII,
 
I 
'inane
 
Baptiste.
 
Fro,th
 
awar,.
 
Clark  
Anneal, Steve Burnett,
 
sai  
fintriusei. Maurice
 Duncan, 
John 
Martini, Doug  
Miller, Jim Me-
lbovard
 
Rapp.
 Lorns SfIl 
t  
' Int.  
Clare 
Smith,
 Fred Tomlin.
 
CY 
34405
 
vcti'l'
 
Ihistc,thall
 maliagiTs
 
rreei%
 
are:
 !tarok! 
Mct;111.
 
,lisders,
 
Tom
 Bair. Kt 
Cline. I 
on
 
Lansbcrtl,.
 Bernard
 Sch,,, 
Ronald  
fquist.  and 
Mark iiilde-
15,110',
 
11,11, 
71L I. I lc 
nosy,. 
ihrector.
 are: Vat-.
 
Nlac 
'Marline/. Jai -k Scli-
Inn 
.%.1 Tanya. 
lion Can:',. 
Johnny Johnson, Niek Div.& .lerr, 
sLturri
 flob
 Fraser. Darl," 
!ink. - 
and iiti) la,hnikuhl 
Freshman  NAIL, 
Charles
 Adkins. 
Gabe  II. 
Sss 
a nson. 1.:d 
1)a
 mon 
t  
'rrtimp. 
Joe 
Lcnhart.
 
Sick..
 
\IL 
chell.
 
Ted Springston, 
and  
 
Carson.
 Manager
 
awards:  .   
Anderson, Bill Hurst.
 and I 
Garcia, 
brand
 
1,1'111  \l1 
VOMITS  
I .1 
. 
etmen
 
Meet 
Bobby
 
and
 
Jane
 
May
 
Go North!
 
Russell's
 
husband
 
Bob
 
pro  grid 
team,
 said 
yesterday  he 
.d. 
star 
quarterback
 
on 
was  
considering  offers from 
a 
Los
 
Angeles  
Rams
 
Canadian  
eleven.
 
May 
we 
take
 
this
 opportunity 
to 
thank  
S.J.S.  
Spartans
 for
 
their
 
patronage.
 We have 
never
 
served  a 
nicer  
group 
than  you. 
THE  
CAMPUS
 
SNO-MAN
 
4th  & San 
Carlos  
(Across
 
from  Men's Gym) 
SOUTH 
1st AT SAN 
ANTONIO
 
Montgomery Hotel 
Modern  
Convenient
 
Friendly
 Service 
Moderate Rates 
hi the Center of San Jose 
Ralph G 
Caldwell.
 Mgr. 
.th 
graduation
 depleting 
the 
Los Gatos
 
i 
prom u 
all, the pring  
P h o n  
 
 I 
4 442, pr... to c 
performances
 of 
%
 
err!
 
grit
 p.. %rom..r.  
It.,..
 brumght 
   
relief to the tu 
ied  te11,1fla 
1/1 Ilea.' 4 ...11
 It 
Itots 
Itruoiran atel 
 Line 1 nisch 
Bill ['err', 
DA'/Uf
 
- 
/N 
0\ . 
AN,  
are nets 
- 
-1.41.0. 
4'01114'1S
 
SiII  
t rorn 
Mon -
S. 
10
 & 
Alms  
ter.'
 
colle,,:e
 
and 
Dan 
[...Ad\
 
CY 
4-69421
 
from
 
John
 
Nblii 
'B 
RD OF PARADISE 
I'
 
The vnri,
 t:ii 
 
Iron.
 last % e.tr's 
trosh.
 
tr:11IIrr
 I   
4 nt i'5,15, and re -
'HE 
CARR/80'1
 TRAIL 
g 
11.0.1gg
 
.) 
g 
on,p1.1.1g
 
.  
gs 
.:g
 
 
soimer f r,,:vi 
PALO 
ALTO 
on 
11.,ss;,.  
DA
 2 
61130 
ASIDNALT
 JUNGLE ' 
And - 
A3t 
7,`,r  N 
SHAMROCK
 
Also--
ELRANCHO
 
TARt. Ft UNKNOWN 
Alto
OPERATION
 
DISASTER
 
Rsersiile J.( ha added strength 
 
^1.ncht"
 
to
 
the guard
 
slots.
 
Cs: 4-20411
 
Center 
worries
 
olive
 been tit:: 
1 oil 
to 
the 
stelilly
 isInfiniroani.x
 
Jack (-orbit rt. tranht?-- fr,fin"
 
(*V and 
Chuck 
Nlancirtr;.'  
try 
I 
[tom last 
year  s Irosh 
c't 
1)(''. 
Mother and her 
Lovely Locks . . 
to keep the bright 
lovel:ness
 of her hair,
 give it expert treatment.
 
A change is such 
fun ... why not give her a 
hair -do 
designed just for her at 
Witt's  Beauty Salon 
 
WITT'S
 Beauty
 Salon 
21 
W. San 
Carlos  CY 
2-8707 
Far ogoadtation suif
 
I, our coniplimvuta,
 
call  nuns 
Li 
here's 
where  
0 
MY'  
has her day 
Frame 
Mother's beauty with 
a fresh 
new shampoo
 and 
set...
 
20%  
off 
Beautify her
 lovely
 hands 
with 
expert  manicure . 
. . only $1 
CYpress  5-2448 
156 WEST SAN CARLOS STREET 
Parking in Rear 
Across from Civic 
Auditorium  
IT'S 
HOFFMAN'S
 
FOR 
FAMOUS
 
NAME
 
SWIM
 
SUITS
 
) 
) 
 
CATALINA
 
COLE  
JANTZEN 
PARFORM
 
FLEXEES
 
And
 
Others
 
.....01111111101.1r..
 
 6 
HOFFMAN'S
 
SWEATER
 SHOP 
31 SOUTH 
SECO14,G  
CO 
Inf4 
An 
cisco
 
01,
 
row.
 
Th
 
Stockton
 
Sint
 
arrange
 
does
 
cor
 
formal
 
of
 
relayi
 
been
 
mat
 
by 
Coll(
 
the  
tracl
 
morrow.
 
ed to n 
Nevada,
 
lege,
 
an.
 
Francis()
 
Last
 
Fresno
 
I 
out. 
Wedne 
his  
sprin  
Coast  
R(
 
May  
12.
 
Jim 
Gill
 
qualified
 
the
 
RSO 
Chagonji.  
nate  
on 
1)77k 
Bai  
the  
half  
Crowe.
 
Nieoli  
wi 
mile  
rela 
Dennis 
prised  V 
the regul 
But sine 
pulled
 a 
may not 
Berm 
juniper. 
West  
Cc
 
suffered
 
class. 
The 
It 
the
 top
 
nia 
colic 
-  
Frosl
 
Menl
 
Bole]
 
Claude
 
the
 
mom  
Spartan
 
tangle
 
w 
at 
Spart 
'seat
 
her
 
Last 
Johnny I 
hit 
shut.  
nine,
 
am
 
the
 
proo
 
The  Si 
last
 
lap
 
Next
 
we
 
against
 
: 
lege, 
Today
 
tenth
 
ui
 
three
 
de
 
nine
 
of
 
t 
Oldhan
 
13-0)
 
wil
 
latching
 
The  
fr 
io
 
meet
 
Franciscc
 
hut
 
the
 
( 
l"SF We 
they
 
hay 
man ball 
Probab
 
-'1Y
 
an 
RaPP 
Mann 
"el. II 
For  
si
 
fine
Page
 
timely
 
ought
 
SPEA
 
SPARTAN RAHN 13-A 
1 
COP
 
Cancels
 
Trackfest;
 
Spartan  Judo
 
Friday. 
May 4, 1951 
Inl
 
ormal
 
Meet  
Possible
 
Team 
Presents 
San
 
Jose  State 
Golfers
 
Seek
 
By BORIS 
STANKEVICH
 
An
 
informal
 meet with  either
 
College
 of 
Pacific
 
or
 the San Fran-
cisco
 
Olympic
 club may be in store for 
the 
Spartan
 
tracksters  tomor-
row.
 
The'  
locals  
were originally 
scheduled
 
to
 participate
 in a 
meet in 
Stockton
 
but 
that 
has been 
cancelled.  
Since
 
the  
cancellation  Winter 
has 
been
 
hustling
 
around
 
trying
 to 
arrange
 
an 
informal
 meet. If 
Oil  
 
does
 
come
 
off 
it will 
be an 
in- 
have
 
been
 
defeated
 in 
dual
 
meetsI
 
formal
 
affair
 consisting
 most 
I:.
 twice 
by
 the San 
Francisco
 Olym-
of
 
relays.
 
No 
definite
 plans 
had 
fi..0 Club.
 The
 locals
 victories.
 
been
 
made
 
at
 press time.
 
over 
Stanford 
and 
the 
University: 
by 
College
 of 
Pacific 
cancelled
 
of California 
established
 
them as 
the
 
track
 
meet
 scheduled for 
to-,
 
the
 top team. 
morrow.
 The 
Spartans  
were slat--; 
of The
 
remaining
 
dates 
on 
the:  
ml 
to 
meet  
COP. University 
track 
schedule
 
are the West Coast . 
N.,sada, Sacramento
 State col: 
and 
the 
University  of San 
Relays at 
Fresno,
 May 12; 
the 
I 
Coliseim
 Relays 
at 
Los  
Angeles.
 
Franeiseo
 in 
Stockton.
 
e 
L 
M a y a s t
 
Saturday's  
meet 
with,
 
May
 
18; 
th 
California  Relay -
F' 
-dio
 
State  
college was 
rained'
 
at
 
Modesto.
 
May 
19:  the 
Compton
 
eut. 
Invitational
 at Compton.  
Jun, 
, 1:
 
and 
the 
Nutiorvil
 
Collegiate
 
meet
 
Wednesday
 Coach
 Winter had 
sprinters
 qualify for the 'West ;III 
Seattle.
 
".8Sning")n.
 Jon'' 
15-1t1. 
coast
 Relays 
scheduled  
at
 Fresno 
Maj
 
12. 
Bobby 
Crowe,  Don Dos  
's, 
Jim  
Gillespie.  and 
Paul
 Denco. 
,cta!ified
 
for both the
 
4
-lo and 
 S:s,) sprint 
relaj s. 
in will serii-e as 
alt..
 
c.ite
 
on the
 
quarter
 
squad 
Barger 
as the alternate
 
the 
half 
mile 
team.
 
Crowe. 
Davis, 
Dennis,
 and 11, 
Nicoll
 
were  
chosen 
to run 
in 
t;  
mile  
relay.
 
Dennis,
 who is a hurdler, sur-
prised 
Winter by winning over 
the 
regular
 
sprinters
 of the 
squad.
 
But since qualifying  Dennis 
has 
pulled  a muscle 
in his leg and 
may not be able to compete. 
Herm Wyatt, top Spartan Inch 
jumper, may also be out of t.. 
West Coast relays. He recent 
suffered a knee injury in a 
gym  
class.
 
The Raider thinclads still hold 
the top spot in Northern Califor-
nia collegiate competition. They 
Frosh 
Nine Meets 
Menlo 1A 
Today;
 
Bolender to Throw 
( 
Nude  
Bolender o ill 
start
 on 
the 
mound
 this afternoon
 fur 
the! 
sivirtan
 frosh
 
nine
 when they 
tangle
 
oith  
Menlo  Junior 
college  
.it 
spartan
 field 
at 2 
o'clock.,
 
iii,ither
 
permitting.
 
Last 
week
 frosh 
southpaw 
Johnny
 Oldham 
hurled  
a three -
hit
 
shut
-out against the Menlo: 
nine, 
and 
whiffed  
21 
batters  
in; 
the  
process.
 
The
 
Spartan frosh are 
in the, 
last
 
lap 
of their current season.I 
Next 
week  
they wind things up 
against
 
Monterey
 Peninsula 
col -
Today
 they will he seeking their 
tenth
 
sin of 
the season against 
three
 
defeats.  They have won 
nine
 
of 
their  last ten games. 
Ildham
 
(5-1) and 
Rich  Breen' 
1:1-til
 
will  
be on 
hand
 for 
relief 
pitching  
duty
 if 
needed.  
The
 
freshmen  were scheduled 
 
meet
 the University of 
San 
Pt 
;incise°
 
frosh
 
on
 Wednesday. 
hut
 
the
 
contest  was cancelled by 
l'141,'
 
Wednesday
 afternoon,
 since
 i 
they
 
have
 
abandoned
 the fresh -I 
man
 
ball
 
team.
 
Probable
 starters 
for 
the 
locals1
 
today
 
are:  
Lombardi, If: Carter, I 
 
Rapp,
 
:lb; ROCha,
 c; Pitcher. 
' 
Manoukian,
 
2b; 
Duncan, rf. 
 
lel,
 
Ih; and 
Bolender.
 p. 
For
 
something
 
mighty  
finemay
 
we 
suggest
 
Page
 9
There
 you'll 
see a 
timely
 tipyou really 
ought
 
to 
clip
IT'S 
SPEARS
 
Fine Foods 
AD
 
3rd & San Fernando 
Two
 
Exhibits  
Eighth
 M in at Expense of Gaels
 
The 
San Jose State 
college judo; 
Tram has 
been  
acquainting
 local 
communities  with 
the sport
 of 
judo. 
A group 
of Spartan judoists. 
coached
 by Yosh
 Uchida,  
present-
ed 
exhibitions  
of the 
sport to 
audiences
 in Gilroy and
 
King
 City 
. 
recently.  
The King City 
exhibition  
was 
sponsored
 by Wayne 
Fontes,  for-. 
mcr SJS 
boxing 
star 
who  is 
now, 
teaching 
in Greenfield. according, 
to Johnny 
Johnson,
 judo team 
publicist. 
nj 
John
 
Jae'sier r . Ili
 Bryan, 
Jon Foster.
 and Tom 
Dunlap
 
ili'iiiitt"t at',) 
l 
he
 
vari,us
 
mat 
hold-, threw,.
 and ,lioke 
holds. 
JonN 
hn 
, 
I .-. 
11 of filo siii 
it Judi a 
nil
 
its do 
i'lopinrnt  in his 
ci it 
Chinese Dinners 
2.50 for 2 or 3 
RESTAURANT
 
THE
 FACE 
REFLECTS  
THE 
INNER -SELF 
Fine
 
food assures a 
serene 
reflection. 
221 E. JACKSON ST. Closed Monday 
... 
9 
Pique blouse with 
deep pockets, 
purple
 circle
 
dot $3.98 
Matching skirt, purple with white 
circle dot, buttons 
to
 
the hem, 
two 
deep pockets
 
$795
 
Bates  
permanent
 
Picolay blouse 
 with wing collar 
$4.98  - 
Swirling  
Picolay  
skirt 
has 
fresh  
flower  
print
 
$10.95
 
CY 
3-7799  
UPSTAIRS  
 
- 
Weather  'rmilting, 
the  San 
Jose
 State college golf 
team  will 
attempt to. 
capture their 
eighth
 
dual meet
 
victory  this afternoon,. 
when they meet 
the St. Mary's!  
link squad at 
the 
Gaels'  Rich-
mond
 
course, 
Coach
 Walt 
McPherson's  SJS 
golfers
 will be trying for 
a re-
peat
 performance today. 
Earlier 
in
 the season the
 Spartans de-
feated
 
the Gaels 
try
 a wide 
2741 
margin 
in winning 
ever. match.
 
! 
Thus far this season.
 the Spar- Walty 
Regan.
 
-  
re 
Is
 "  
qr
 
*ozAk
 
'.MirfAveMife_kl.,ff,,OV:00,614%
 
0,0)
 Lay IA)
 :110 Lir
 
iz]s
 
Call trV
 
2 
ALL 
Mothers  
Like
 
Pictures  
Surprise
 her
 on her day 
with a picture 
 
SANDERSON-GANN
 CO.
 
559 
E. 
Santo  Clara St. 
The 
Only
 
Frame Shop 
With  Between 
Starlit,  
DriveIn
 
Parking Lot 
in Front 
and
 Big 
Boysen  
Paint 
Sign  
tans ha',,' 
compiled
 a 
scs  en
-win
 
and tWo-loss 
record.
 
In the earlier 
match with Sr. 
Mary's, which was played at the 
San Jose 
Country club. Spartans 
Ken Venturi and Jay- Hopkins 
carded 
impressive
 
under -par 614 
for the 
course.  
Low 
man
 
tor  the 
, Gaels 
was  Joe 
O'Neill  who 
shot
 
a 72. 
Probabli 
Spartan team 
men. -
hers 
for today's 
match  will  
Is
 
'.enturi.
 Hopkins, Bill king, I- .-
nie 
King, 
Dominic 
Pagano,
 at11 
 
. 
 
' 
  
04-
oros 
V.30% 
V a., 
4 
1))  
wA 
Cal 
girl 
Ala Or 
1 rip 61C) 
GAW1
 
5sw
 err:
 
(41,
 
Wire11401-  VN74/4-1A 
0,044\%,,40.4.  
'firdwPwAisi
 .1r-000, 
sr  
in
 
471fl
 
S 
185
 South
 First
 Street
 
Match
-makers
 
...  for 
all the single, 
unattached
 
pieces
 
in 
your
 
wardrobe  
...
 think
 of 
the
 wardrobe
 
illusion
 
you'll
 
create.
 
You  
can  
wed 
one
 
piece
 
to the 
other  
in a 
wink, dream
 
up many 
exciting  
combinations
 with 
all 
six 
pieces.  
The 
little prices
 
are  
pleasing,
 too! 
Sleeveless  
boy
-shirt
 in 
lilac  
coBon
 $2.98
 
Matching
 
lavender  
skirt
 
with lilac
 
belt
 
$4.91
 
Also et our
 
stores
 
on P10
 
Alto 
and 
wat...
 
